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Assessing Tropospheric Ozone 
as a Climate Gas 

Sciencific interes: in "free tropospheric 
ozone" has steadily increased in rhe last 
few years. I t has become apparent [hac: (1) 
ozone significantly influen<.:cs rhe radia
t ive forcing of rhe troposphere-surface cli
matc system (records of rad iative calcula
tions show thar absolu te ozone density 
between 8- 12 km in altiwde exerts the 
greatest influence on the croposphere-sur
face climate system); (2) the photo-disso
cia tion of 03 defines the "oxidation effi
ciency" of the troposphere and, as a result 
(3), ozone has indirectly modified thecon
centration and lifetime of other gases ~ 
espeeiaUy carbon monoxide, methane and 
non-methane hydrocarbons. 

Past assessment of ozone concentra
tion primarily focused on two layers of the 
atmosphere: (I) the planetary boundary 
laye r, where increasi ng levels of ozone 
continue to endanger health scandards and 
measurably damage forests and agricultur
al crops; and (2) the stratosphere, where 
ozone depletion increases UV-B peneua
tion imo dle troposphere, posing threats to 

living organisms and possibly influencing 
troposphe ric chemistry. 

Ozone (OJ) acts as a greenhouse gas by 
absorbingoucgoi ng long-wave rad iat ion. It 
also absorbs solar radiation, in particular, 
the UV-B radiation. Changes inozone ver
tica l distribucion can perturb the solar and 
long-wave radiative forcing of the tropo
sphere-surface climate system. Records of 
radiative calcu lations show [hat absolute 
ozone density between 8- 12 km in altitude 
range will strongly modify the rate of radi 
ative forcing. 

Observational data on troposp he ric 
ozone concentrat ion trends were limited 

until only a few years ago. 'rhcre had been 
a statistically sign ificant increase in free 
tropospheric ozone concentration (within 
8-12 km range) in some areas of the north
e rn hemisphere. However, recent WMO 
assessment reports and artic les in c.he rc
viewed literature characterise the state of 
knowledge regarding tropospheric ozone 
trends to be very sketchy. The majority of 
stat ions are located in northern mid-lati
tudes. There are less than 15 sc.ations with 
long-term records (> t 5 years), and most of 
these are located in Canada. Europe and 
Japan, with one in the U.S. and one in 
Australia. Among these stations the data 
quality and sampling frequency are une
ven. There is onc station in the tropics 
with a record from 1979, but the sampling 
frcq ucncy has been low. If a better assess
ment is to be made of ozone impacts on 
surface temperatures, research must es
tablish the trend in ozone concentration in 
the critical 8- 12 km altitude regime. An 
increase in measurement frequency is 
needed at many of the existing stations, 
and new stac.ions are required in regions 
where there arc none. The assurance of 
contin uity is requ ired at several of the 
stations established in recent years. By far 
the greatest need is for improved data 
quality, for both present and fucure meas
urement stations. 

Other factOrs must also be considered. 
Ozone differs distinctly from other green
house gases. First it is a product of photo
chemical reactions in the atmosphere: pho
w-dissociation and subsequent reactions 
of 0('0) with water vapour trigger the 
formation of the hydroxyl radical (OH) in 
atmospheric background air. Thehydroxyl 



rildica l controls the fate of carbon monox
ide and methane (the I"ue r be ing a pote nt 
green hollse gas) an ti. genera tes rhe peroxy 
radical r JOr Moreover, the conversion of 
NO [0 NO, by HO, leads to furthe r 0 , 
formation due to the rapid pho to lysis of 
NO. which yields the oxygen amm re
ql lir""etl to produce OJ' Il owever, at low N O 
concentrations, of less than ahout 1 () parts 
per trillion (ppt), HOz wi ll ac rually destroy 
ozone. N itric oxide is conserved in the 
complex process of ozone production. ]n 
short, it can be cO l1 sidcretl. a cata lyst in 
ozone formation. ' l 'hus if nitric oxide con
ce ntrat ions change, they will li ke ly modu
late 0 .1 prod uction and indireccly or I for
marion. As a result, there exis ts a close 
co upling hetwcen the radiari ve ly active 
gases - ozone and methane - and the 
troposphe ric oxidation efficiency. This 
will cause changes in oxidation proccsses, 
ami thus prompt climHte forcing. Due to 

these feed back processes, calculations of 
the cl imatic effect due to ozone changes 
have inherently larger uncertainties than 
simi lar ca lculations involving those green
house gases that are direcrly e mitted into 
the atmosphe re. The relatively short life
ti me of ozone in rhe troposp he re generlltcs 
<.1 considerable ra nge ofsputia l and tempo
ra l va ri at ions in ozoneeonecntrations. The 
impact of ozone on climate forcing scands 
in st ri king contrast to rhe impact from 
othe r green house gases that are more uni
formly distributed throughout [he tropo
sphere. Ozone lifcrim es in the tropospherc 
gene rally run to an orde r of days or weeks, 
but ozone lifetimes in the lower strato
sphere run ro mc-lny months. The cl imate 
forcing d ue to ozone is not uniform and the 
impact on su rface tem pera rure is more 
difficult to assess than for the othe r wc ll 
mixed greenhollse g'lses. 

' I 'he demonstra ted sensitivity of ozone 
ratiiative forcing to environme ntal param
e re rs, in particular to lower stra rospheric, is 
now an issue of significant concern. Gen
e ral Ci rc ulation Model (G Cfvl) experi
ments must soon begin on how strarospher
ie tempe ratures and dymtmical heating 
influence climate forcing due to changes 
in ve rtical ozone disrribution un a seasonal 
and lati tudinal basis. If these chemicall y 
induced changes are re be understood, 
more sophisticated models must be devel
oped to assessc.:l imarechangean d regiona l 
d is tributions of ozone. Consequently, the 
deve lopment of cli mate models with cou
pled phys ica l, chemica l <l nd dynamical 
processes is urgcntly needed. 

If ozone depicti on in the lower strato
sphere (and conseq uc ntly <l decrease in 
tempe mture) is dc monstrably attributed 
to a continued build-up of cholrofl uorocar-
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bons in the stratosphe rc, doubts wi ll be 
raised regarding the alleged increase in 
tropospheric O7.one in the middle and high 
laticudes of the northern hc misphere. A 
recent swdy suggests that thc incrca:ses 
may be caused by an augmentation of 
O7.one precursor trace gases (NO" and hy
drocarbons). 

Dominant chemical processes! 
reactions in the free 

troposphere (8-12 km range) 

NO + HO] ::::::) N0
1 

+ OH 

NO, + hv (Ic< 400 nm) => O('P) + NO 

O('P) + 0 , + M => 0 , + M 

0 , + hv (Ic< 320 nm) => 0( '0) + 0 , 

0 (' 0) + H20 => 20H 

F urthe r research refinement \v ill be re
quired. C hanges in the upper troposphe ric 
ozone are attributed to; (1) downward crans
ports of ozone-rich strarospheric ai r th rough 
the rropopause during foldin g events chat 
are assoc iated with mid-Iatiwde cyclones; 
and (2) an ill-si/u photoche mica l produc
cion from precursor gases with nitric ox
idcs as a "cata lyse r". 

Downward transport 

The first process, of downward rranspon, 
was assumed to have re mained constant 
over decades, even though no re li ::1ble data 
were avai lable co prove the contention. 
Downward transport is strongly coupled 
with cyclogenesis. Estimares of the stra t
os phe ri c- tropos ph e rie mass excha nge 
amount to about 3 x 10" kg/yr. However, 
simll l<l tions of {h is exchange process are a 
severe challe nge for numerical weather 
pred iction models and general circulat ion 
models, involving a subrle inte rplay be
tween advec tion and phys ica l processes 
on small and large sca les. The refore, any 
curre nt estimate of the magnitude of this 
exchange is known at best within a factor 
of tWO, and field cx pe riments address ing 
specifically this problem yie ld results with 
the sa me degree of uncertainty. If extra 
[(opica l cyclone (:5; 990 h Pa) activity ex
hibits a trend, it can be argued t hat this 
tre nd will infl ue nce thest ratosphc ric/trop
ospherie air mass exch,lnge, will modulate 
the transport of srratosp heric ozone [0 th e 
upper troposphere, and will thus induce a 
trend in O7.one concentration with in this 
region. A preliminary review of the avai la-

bledata reveals indeed an increasing- trend 
in cyclonic acti vities over the North Atlan
tic and Europe, buca downward trend OVer 
the United States. No long-te rm trend 
data arc ava ilable on a global bas is, and it is 
rherefore unknown ifuendsobservcd over 
limited geographic regions re presenr a shi ft 
in cyclone paths or a true g loba l change. 
C lea rl y cyclonic frequency and intensity 
modulates upper tropospheric (8- 12 km 
laye r) ozont;; concentration at mid-latitudes, 
and knowledgeofte l11poral [rends in these 
twO paramt;;ters is a prereq uisite fo r undcr
standi ng pastor predicting future trends of 
ozone in the upper troposphc re. 

Nitric oxide 
in the upper troposphere 

The second process focll ses on the ablln
dancc of nitric oxide in the uppcr tropo
sphere. I t has bee n reasoned thar any past 
or future cha nges in global NO emissions 
should have influenced or wi ll"induce i.n
creascd 0 .1 production. Three sources of 
NOs may infl uencc in silll O7.one produc
tion within [he 8- 12 km rangc, namely (a) 
lighming, (b) aircraft traffic, and (c) trans
port from the planetary boundary layer. 

(il) G lobal lightni ng acrivity has been di
recrlyobserved by NASAsarcllircs and 
indirec tly de ri ved from the measu re
ment of the Schumann resonance. 
Schumann resonances are caused by 
lighte ning dischargcs ex iti ng the cavi 
ty bc n veen the eanh's surface and the 
(co nduc ting) ionosph eric D- Iayer. 
Whi le rhe NASA observa tions arc too 
short for es tablishing a trend, [hey do 
provide a de rai led picture ofehe global 
d istri bution oflightning discharges. On 
the Other hand, monitoring thc Schu
mann resonances provides a global pic
ture of lightning activity over time, it 
provides, however, li ttle geographic res
o lution . \Vhat is needed is a combina
tion of all avai lable globa l observation 
techniques operating over a long-term 
time period, so that geograph ica ll y re
solved trends can bc estab lished. 

(b) A strik ing ri se in civil air traffic has 
contributed to a sign ificant extent w 
upper tropospheric sources of nitri c 
oxide and hydrocarbons. Approximate
ly 176 million rons of aviation fuel were 
burned in 1990 by a world air fleet of 
37.s,OOO civil airc raft - plus an unccr
tain nu mber of military aircraft. Of th is 
wea l, 12,000 units were [he heavier, 
comme rcia lly operated aircraft that 
burn amounts of jer flle l that are well 
known as a function of altitudes and 



latiuuJcs. Prom (he current (1990) and 
projected fucure (2015)calculated emis
sions of nitric oxide one must antici
pate a risc in uppenropospheric ozone 
concentration extending well beyond 
rhe m:'ljor night corridors of the north
ern hemisphere. Particu larly nom bit: is 
rhe projected rise of ai r traffic and re
sulting precursor gas emissions in rhe 
Pac ific rim area extending into the 
sO ll thern hcmisphen..:. Since the upper 
tropos ph e re in these regions i:, st ill 
characte rised as an "NO~ poor" cnvi
ronment, .. uuitions of the "catalytic" 
substa nce I'na.y li kely trigger ozone pro
duction rather than the currently as
sumed ozone destrucrion. To docu
mcntthcse projected increases of ozone 
in rhe 8-12 km altitude range requires 
:t few strategically locared sensors for 
recordin~ the vertical ozone distribu
tion. These musr become operational 
within rhe not too distant future. 

(c) T o distinguish between rhe conse
quences of grou nd level and aircraft 
e miss ion, it is lI seful to 1001, at the 
effi e ie ne ies in producing ozone in the 
up per troposphe re. Prel im i nary assess 
menu; revea l that NOx emi tted from 
ai rcraft is mllch more efficient in en
hl.lncing oz.one <lr the H- t 2 km leve l 
than ground based sources of I Ox. 
These model estimatt:s s hou ld now be 
refined [lnd confi rmed through field 
studies. 

Stratosphere 

t::::I t::::I c::I Cl 

Troposphere 

= 
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An unprt:cedentt:d level of international 
co-operation and guid[lnce must come from 
the atlllospheric chemistry community if a 
research ami moniroringnerwork is [() meet 
rhe needs of GC~I modellers and ulti
marely of policy makers. The monitoring 
of tropospheric ozone stands roday at a 
critica l stage. Ozone clearly exerts a sign if
ican t impact on surfacc temperature. I-Iaw
ever, sincc fucure increases in precursor 
gases and UV- B radiation appear [0 he 
inevitable, a higher Clu.llity of global data 
must be acqui red [0 doctllllcnrchanges in 
thc chem ica l composition of the atmos
phere and to improve trend analysis. To 
achieve rh is goa l, an integrated set of sur
face and SCltc llite based observations must 
he pm inro service. The ClIfrenr inventory 
of observational rools is insufficient [0 as
sess reliahly the incidence of ozone change 
on a globa l basis. 

Two global programmes have already 
begun to document chan 'es in the chem
ical composition of rhe atmosphere: 
• The Wl\ 10 has neared;t G lobal Arl11os

phere \·Vtlteh (CA \·V) programmc to 

record long-term trends for all cli mate 
related tro posphe ri c substances. It wi ll 
t:ve nwa ll y rel y on 2S ca refull y selec(ed 
globa ll y dispersed sta tions to measure 
surface ozone, rota I colu mn ozone and 
ve rtica l ozone profiles, and other atIllos
pherir..: substances. 

• The Inrc rna.tionai Global Atmospheric 
Chemistry (lGAe) programme has es
caolishedH projccrentirled GlobalTrop-

Transport of ozone rich 
stratospheric air through 
tropopause fo lds 

aspheric Ozone c(work (GLONET). 
Thert: will be a furrher opportunity for 
li1C atmospheric science community to 

foclls on problemsrelared to tropospheric 
ozone by parricip<lting in the proposed 
ITOY: I nrernarional Tropospheric 
Ozone Years. No time should be lost in 
planning for this unique ~lobaI cxperi
ment. 

These internatio nal programmes have 
joined forces to promote ac ti ve ly the im
plementation of a network that rrovides 
globally representative trend informarion 
of known quality for [fOpospheric ozone 
and to improve our prognosriccapabilitics. 
Their support by national and inrernarion 
al funding agencies should be a high p:iur
icy. 

Vo lke r A. Mohnen, Professor of AtmospheriC 
Sciences, Quolity AssuroncelSdence Aaivity Center, 
Frounho(er Institute (or Atmospheric Environment 
Research, FlAU, Gormisch-Portenkirchen, Kreuzedc
bahnsuasse 19, Germany, and Department o( At
mospheric Science, State University of New York 
(S UNY) at Albony, New Yo rk. Internet: 
mohllen@ifu.fhg.de 

Waiter Goldstein, Professor of Public Policy, 
Rockefeller College, SUNY-Albany, USA 

Wei-Chyung W a ng, Professor of Applied Sci
ence, SUNY-Albany, USA 

c=:Jc=:Jc:Jc::IClCJ"r=:Jt=I 

(b) 

£ '-<3 1. NO 

- 10 g of NO per Kg of fuel burned 

~"",,~Cloud venting 

Height of mixing layer 

= = = 

Three sources of 
NO. that may in
fluence In situ 
ozone production 
within the 8- 12 km 
range 
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CO2 Studies, Global Vegetation Models, and Crop Impacts 
Highlights of the First GCTE Science Conference 

Over 400 scientists from 35 countries 
around the world descended on the small 
Cape Cod village of Woods Hole, MA, 
USA, iD May for the fi rst GCTE Science 
Conference. 

The meeting focused on the early re
sults from GCTE, and on related rcsearch 
around the world. It addressed two key 
questions that arc central to the current 
debate on socieral responses to global envi
ronmental change: how do changes in at
mospheric composition, climate and land 
use affect terrestrial ecosystems, including 
agriculture, forestry and soils; and how wi ll 
these changes feed back to further change 
in cl imate and atmospheric composition? 

Highlights of the conference included 
the rapid increase in understand ing of e le
vated COz effects, recent advances in the 
simulation of global vegecation distribu
tion, and progress in predicting effects of 
global change on crop yields and ocher 
aspects of the performance of agricultural 
systems. 

Elevated CO, effects 

Considerable progress has been made over 
the past few years in understanding and 
modell ing the responses of vegetation to 
increasing concentrations of CO

2 
in the 

atmosphere. GCTE has focu sed on eco
system-leve l effects, with the fo llowing 
general isations emcrging: 
• In all natura l ecosystems studied so far 

under cl cv~ted CO2, there is cnhanced 
dllytime ass im ilation of CO

2 
but no or 

negligible incrc:Jse in above-ground bio
mass. 

• Biomass responses arc specics specific, 
with some losing and others gaining. 

• Below-ground processes seem to be par
ticularly imporcam in determining the 
fate of the additional carbon assimilated 
by plants, with most systems showing 
an initial stimulation of below-ground 
biomass accumula rion and/or turnover. 
The missing carbon may have been 
seq uestered in the so il carbon pool, or 
distributed among several pools, each 
too small to be detected with sufficien t 
accuracy. 

Global vegetation modelling 

Equa lly rap id progress has occurred in 
global vegeration modelling, where just 

4 

threc years ago the on ly models were based 
on a broad correlation between vegetation 
assemblagcs and cl imate. Recent advanc
es include: 
• Incorporation of increased understand

ing of small-sca le plant physiological 
mechanisms in the simulations. Thus, 
models are movingrowards a more mech
anistic and less correlative basis. 

• Coupling of global vegetation models to 

both biogcochemical and general circu
lation models (GCMs), and rapid 
progress toward fully-linked earth sys
tcm models. 

• Data forvalidari on of global models. Glo
bal maps ofleaf nitrogen contenrand Icaf
scale stOmata l conductance, along with 
the tluxes of water vapour and CO

2 
at the 

canopy scale, have been produced. 

Despite these impressive advances, global 
vegetation models remain "equilibrium" 
models which do notcaprure the pathways 
or rates of change between one biome and 
another. The question of rates is a critical 
one. There is a growing recognition that 
the accelerating environmental changes 
impacting on terrestrial ecosystems mean 
that ecosystems will be progrcssively less 
in equilibrium with climate; that they will 
be increasingly prone to disturbances and 
consequent rap id changes in structu re, and 
that their species diversity wi ll change 
significant ly, dec reas ing in some cases 
through extinction and increasing in oth
e rs through in vasions of exotil.: species. 

Unders tanding, and eventually adapt
ing to, these dynam ic responses of ecosys
tems to globcli change is now becoming a 
ccntral question in the. political and social 
debate. For GCTE, providing the science 
required to answer these questions is also 
becoming a central theme. 

AJrhough this is an issue where much 
of the science is still in dle formative stage, 
the Conference heard of several areas that 
are poised for rapid progress: 
• One study reported that the composi

tion and function of ecosystems arc con
strained by the pattern and scale of dis
turbHnces, which causeself-orga nisat ion 
of vegcmtion patterns that persist in 
time and arcextcnsive in space. Change 
in these sel f-organ ising pattcrns usually 
occu rs as a.n abrup t transition from one 
pattern to another, caused by a change in 

disturbance regime. Since global change 
is predicted to bring signi ficantchanges 
to disturbance pattern s and scales, 
changes in vege tation patterns due to 
globa l change wi ll like ly be sudden and 
extensive. 

• Changes in fire regimes may lead to 
rapid changes in pattern and proccss at 
the landscape scale. Models are now 
being developed to simulate (he com
plex interaction betwcen weather(tem
perature, humidity, wind velocity), fuel 
characteri st ics, and landscape pattern. 

• Validating disturbancc models is diffi
cu lt due to lack of data. Therc was a 
strong ca ll for GCTE to place high pri
ority on the production of global dara
bases of disturbalH.;e types, freq uencies 
and cxtents. 

Effects of global change 
on agriculture 

Impacts of global change on te rrestria l 
production systems are of immense con
cern to human societies, and play a prom
inent role in rhe GCTE rcsearch effort. 
Research in the GCTE crop networks is 
now moving ahead strongly, and they are 
becoming a major international mecha
nism for integrating modcllingand exper
imentati()n on global change impact on 
production. High lights from the GCTE 
wheat network, and from other in itiatives 
in GC-rE's Focus3, wcrcprese nted at the 
conference: 
• An analys is of climate change impacts 

on wheat show <I surprising divergence 
of results from model simu larions. Yield 
predictions, for an identica l climatic da
taset, va ried from 2 to 8 tonnes/ha for a 

orth American sitc and from 5 to 10 
tonnes/ha for a European site. More 
details arc given in the lGBP Global 
GhollgtNtwsufttrNo. 18,Juoe 1994. 

• Prototype linked pest-crop models are 
now being developed. GCTE is ac ti vc
Iys llpporring this ini tiative through close 
collaborat ion between its crop networks 
and its Activity 3.2 on global change 
impacts on pests, diseases and weeds. A 
derailed implcmenracion plan for rc
semch on managed forests has been 
produced, and a co-ord inated rcsearch 
effort is now coalescing. 

• Frameworks fo r progressing research in 
globa l changc aspects of soi l biology 



anu soil eros ion were presented, and 
implemenra tion workshops arc deve l
oping demiled work plans for each. 

New Research 

Some areas of research discussed at the 
Confe rence arc sti ll d iffuse. full of good 
lJnd stimu lating ideas at the vc ry forefront 
or sc ie ntific though t, und primed for rhe 
in idation of an exci rinf!; and vigorous re 
search e ffon. In man y cases, these areas 
arc strong ly l11ultidiseiplin<lry, and requ ire 
the active :.lI1d close co llaboration of (ypes 
of scientists [/1:H have not often worked 
cogethcr in the past. GCTE is ju.st now 
initirtting its reseilreh in these areas. 

One such iss lle is g loha l change im
pacts nn complex agroecosysrcllls, which 
de mand lil1ks among agricu ltural. ecolog
ical and socia l scie ntists. This is a critica l 
i.ssue for ;I largc portion of the human 
population, which depe nds on multi-crop 
systcms or agro-forestry for much of (heir 
food and fi bre. The ass umption that thcse 
agroeeosystems will be inhcren tly lllorC 
swble than Illonocuitmes in the face of 
g loba l c ha nge is being (Iuestioned by 
eme rg ing evide nce presenred at the con
ference. 

A second issue is global change and 
ecological complexity. Ecological complex
ity e ncompasses the spatia l patte rni ng 
between an d within ecosys te ms, the IlUIll

bers and relative abu nda nce of spccies, 
<lnd the structure of the ir trop hic ne tworks. 
The rehuionships between this complex-
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ity and the fu nctioning of ecosys te ms, 
and how glohal c hange wi ll affect thesc 
re lationships, is the cent ral ehcme of 
GC'rE 's "oClIs4. (Sec IG BP G/obtl/Chtlllf(e 
N",'sl.t"',. No, IX, June 1994, for more 
information on Focus 4.) 

E.lfly evidence from studies on primary 
production and plant species d ive rsity in 
grasshlllds shows {hat removal of species 
[hat didn 't contribute Illllch to tmal pro
duction didn't alter tora l production (their 
remova l was compensated for), bur, as ex
pected, removal of dominanc species rc
sulred in an overa ll drop in production. 
Stud ies also indicate that species diversity 
increases the sta l.1i lity of the sys tem, for 
example. the abi lity ofa grass land system 
to wi thsmnd ,I nd recover from drought. 
This result contrasts with the ea rl y work on 
the stability of complex agroccosystems, 
mentioned above., and highlights the need 
for a coneertcd resea rch cffort in th is area. 

Future di rections 

A pCJrticlIlarl y pleasing outcome of the 
Conference Wi.IS the Inrge nlllllbe rofyoung 
scicmis[s who presemed reporrson a wide 
range of new and cxcit ing studies. These 
scieIHists wi ll form the nucle us of the 
nexr genernrion ()frcse~l rch leaders to tack
le global change issues. In add irion, (he 
larl!;c va ri e ty of sc icm ifi c disciplines rcp
resented llt rhe meet ing is evide nce of che 
new allianccs evolving within the sc ie n
ti fic commu nity in response m the ques
tions posed by rapid environmenta l change 

Members of the GCTE Core Project 
Office by the sea at Woods Hole. 
Massachusetts. USA. where the Science 
Conference for Global Change and 
Terrestrial Ecosystems was hosted by the 
Marine Biological laboratory. From left 
co right: Rowena Foster (GCTE Adminis
trative Officer). Brian Walker (Chair. 
GCTE-SSC), Sheree Baker (GCTE 
Administrative Assistant). Will Steffen 
(GCTE Core Project Officer). 

and its impacrs on te rrestrial ecosystems. 
Another e ncouraging result was the 

strong participation from Illan y cOllnt ri es 
arm lnd the world, which indicates thccolTI
mitmc:nt of rhe scientific community [Q 

GCTE resea rch. Il owen:r, the lack of en
couragement, recognition and reward.s fo r 
ind ivi dual sc ienrists in many cQul1uies to 

participate in inte rnational research pro
grammes like IGnp was identified as a 
major impeLiiment re fl/n hcr progres.s. I t is 
essential dwr nations make ava ilable their 
best sdcntists ro ensure the s llccess of 
CC rE <l nd other Corc Projects. 

The GC'I'E Scic l1l:e Co nfe re nce. 
which attracted three rimes [(l C 1111 Il1ber of 
participants originall y cs tinwted. was or
gan ised HIH.\ supported by the Core Projec t 
O fli ce and by the n(;Hine Biologica l Lab
oratOry. \\foods Hole. T he hitter, in partic
ular. played a key ro le in cnsuring efficie nt 
local logist ics for what the Oirector of the 
~IHL ca lled " rhe confere nce (h at ate 
Woods I lole", 

The pape rs presente d <le (he GCTE 
Science Conference will be. published in 
[WO vo lumes. The plenary papers will be 
pllhlished by Cambridgc l lniversity Press 
in the IGB P book series. The contribmcu 
papers will he published as ;I special edi
tion of Globt" F.rology aJ/d Bi()J{l!fJgl7lph.l' I .N
fe/:I. 

W ill Steffen. GCTE Core Project Officer, CSIRO 
Division o(Wildli(e & Ecology, PO Box 84, Lyneham, 
Aa 2602. Australia 
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Global Terrestrial Net Primary Productivity 

At a ullique 1I1eelillgol1 global models of terres
trial 11el prill101J' productivity, orgonised by 
CAlM, IGBP-DIS, tllldGGTE, scimtistsdis
cussed daM ttsults displayed by interactive, 
live visuoli.f{//iOJ1S of globol maps that fGBP
DIS hod lom/O/ted lrolll filiI dalosets sllppiied 
by the participoms. User-friendl)! visuolisa· 
lioll soltwort was provided by ICBP-DlS lor 
generotiug Ihe global mops. Each workiJlggtvllp 
had oaess to several UNIX WOdtslatiolf.r pro· 
vided by the Potsdam IlIstitute for Climate 
Impact Research, and each partidpOfl/ cOIlIt! 
visualise model parameters and compare them 
with those/TOm other meeti11gparticipU11/S by 
producitJg (;%llr mops at request. The results 
were surp/fsing. 

G lobal primary production of ccosystems 
on land and in thc oceans is a crucial 
component of biogeochemical model de
velopment with in 1GB!>. 'fhirty·four re
searr.:he rs from the United States, France, 
Germa ny, Sweden, Belgium, Holland, 
Australia and the United Kingdom, who 
are involved in several IGBP CoreProjects, 
parti r.: ipated in a meeting on the compari~ 
son of global models of terrestrial net pri
mary productiviry(NPP) in Potsdam, Ger
many, from July 6-8, 1994. T he scient ific 
sponsorship of this workshop was jointly 
by the lG1lP-Data and In formatio n Sys
tem, the G lobal Analys is, lncerpreta (ion 
and Modelling Task Team, and the Glo
bal Change and Terrestrial Ecosys tems 
Core Project. It was hosted by (he Pots· 
dam TnstiwteofClimate Impact Research 
(P IK), with financial support from N ASA, 
the European Comm iss ion, and the U.S. 
Environmencal Protection Agency. 

The aim was to bring together scien
tists from most groups that are curren tly 
involved in modelling the terrestrial bio
sphere, with specific interest..;; in compar
ing output on net primary prod uctivity. 
T he group assembled and compared an 
extensive number of input darascts and 
model results which are in use for the 
developmenc of approximate ly 17 differ· 
cnt models. T he key datasct for model 
in tercomparison was each group's global 
map of net primary production, but other 
output data sets, including re levant inpm 
data, were compared as well. The major 
objectives of dle mee ting were: (i) to ini
tiate the establ ishment of a model lntCr
comparison mcthodology and protocol, (ii) 
[0 makea pilot intercomparison effortd ur· 
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ing the meeting, and (i ii ) toestablish NPP 
baseline datasets for future imercompari· 
sons. 

Background 

Geographica lly referenced nt:t primary 
productivity (NPP) and gross primary pro
ductivity (GPP) and their corresponding 
seasonal va riat ion are key com ponents in 
the terrestri al carbon cycle. They are need
ed to unde rstand both tht: function of 
living ecosystems and also their effects on 
rheen vironment. Productivity isalsoa key 
variable for the sustainahility of human 
use of the hiosphere by, for example, agri
culture, animal production and forestry. 
Recently, it has become possible to inves
tigate the magnitude and geographical dis
tribution of these processes on a glob::l l 
scale by a combination of ecosystem proc
ess modelling and monitoring by remote 
sensing. Since agricultu ral and forestry 
production provide the principal food and 
fuel resources for the WOrld , monitoring 
and modelling of biosphe rie primary pro~ 
duetion are important to support global 
economic and political policy making. 

in the last few years, a coordinated 
strategy has been developed to improve 
es timates of terrestri al net and gross pri
mary prod uctivity through meas urement 
and modelling under the leadership of 
IC BP-DI S, the GAIM Task Force and the 
GCTE Core Project. Following the recom
mcndationsofa planning group which mct 
in Paris, F rance, in November 1993, it was 
dec ided that much cou ld be gai ned by a 
formal model intercomparison activity. 
Several independent models exist, which 
are in va rious stages of development, and 
they adopt widely differing approaches [Q 

describe primary production at regional 
and globa l sca les. So far, only few of these 
models had systematical ly been compared 
to each mher concerni ng their strengths 
and weaknesses. Therefore, an intercom
parison wou ld illustrate for a broader co m
munityofterrestrial ecologists which types 
of data that wou ld he cennal to ach ieve a 
better understanding of the ro le of the 
terrestrial ecosys tem in the globa l carbon 
cycle. A mul ti-step approach was recom
mended that would allow us to learn how 
to inter·compare models by ar.:tual ly doing 
it. This was the basic rationale for the 
Potsdam Workshop. 

Meeting structure 
and emerging issues 

During the opening of the workshop, S. 
lchtiaque Rasool (OIS), Be rricn Moore 1ll 
(CAlM) and Wolfgang C ramer (PI Kj 
GCTE) gave brief accountS of the purpos
es of [he meeting. T he first .'icssion then 
consisted of revi(;w presentations on the 
17 global models that were to be com
pared, dassified in three groups: a first 
type based on the usc of satellite measu re
menrs (diagnosric models), a second on 
empirical schemes (c1imatc- based regres
sion models) and a third on mer.:hanistic 
models (biogcochemical models). Each 
grou p gave a brief description of their 
model by explaining rhe major processes 
and factors involved. During the nexrscs· 
sion, the enti re meeting was div ided in 
fo ur working groups to make com parisons 
of key issues across all existing models. 
These included d ifferent approaches to 

model partial processes, such as respira· 
tion, the underl ying data sources, long
term vs. annual c1imatologies erc. The 
groups also focused on comparing their 
data for driving variables such as precipi ta 
tion, temperature, normalised difference 
vegetat ion index (NDVT), solar irradiance 
and model resu lts such as global sum N PPI 
GPP, or heterotrophic resp iration. After a 
fu ll day of com parisons, the discussion 
groups presented their findin gsas a number 
of major differences amongst the 17 mod· 
e ls and the input/outPUt da ta. During the 
last session, the workshop concluded by 
reviewing data needs for va lidation and 
the ir ava ilabi li ty and the next steps of the 
inrcrcomparison of models to bc contin~ 
ued in the future. 

The informal, yet well -structured, for~ 

mat oftbe meeting contributed greatly to 
its success. Much time was spent discuss
ing interact ive, (li ve' visual isations of glo· 
bal maps that provided insight into the 
spatial pattern of the various data sets. 
Most groups had provided their full data
sets beforehand and in such a way that the 
organisers had been able to reformat the 
data for fast and efficient visualisation us· 
ing standard colour scalcs and map for· 
mats. This was a very successful logistic 
preparation tha t made the meeting unique 
in its kind. Each worki ng group had access 
to several UNrx-works tations with user
fr iendly visualisation software, along with 



an assistant to funher free them from the 
technical aspects ofthecomparison. Clearly, 
each participant felt free to visualise one of 
his/her model parameters and to compare it 
with those from other meeting participants 
by just generating colour maps 'on the fly ' . 

Major results 

• The most surprising result was that there 
was an approximate factor of 1.5 between 
the lowest and the highest estimates of 
total, terrestrial NPP for the 17 models. It 
ranged from 4S Gt C yr-! to 68 Gt C yr-l 
(Fig.1). The differences persisted even 
when in pur meteorological/climatic data 
were identical. 

• Even when the models predicted simi lar 
annual NPP, large discrepancies were not
ed in the spatial pattern (Fig.2). 

• Large NPP discrepancies were found for 
most biomes. Twodiagnostic models which 
both usedNDVI as input, predictcdcontra
dictory results, particularly for tropical for
ests and croplands (Fig.3). 

The major differences were in the inputdata 
used by the modellers, especially for solar 
irradiance, climatic datasets, vegetation maps 
(includ ing biome classification), use of po
tential versus actual vegetation. Field data
sets for model validation were noted as miss
ing by all participants. 

Future steps 

A small group (S. D. Prince, G. Dedieu, W. 
Parron, W. Emanuel) was appointed to dc
velop a proposal and to seek sponsors for an 
international program to collect an appropri
ate field damset and to make it widely avai l
able. It is expected that a committee wi ll be 
established, the membership of which will 
reflect avai lable expertise and the interests 
of the sponsors. It will identify primary pro
duction and associatcd environmental data 
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Zonal annual lIariations of global terrestrial NPP 
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sets for specific field sites, organise and 
interpret the data to provide the para
metrization and che V9.lidation data need
ed in support of modell ing global p rimary 
production and other applications. This 
effort will work closelY with GCTE. 

A file server for the NPP modelling 
comparison will be installed in October 
1994 ac the Potsdam Institute for Climate 

Impact Research. As a first step, all of the 
datasets 1 inter-comparison analyses, col
our maps and charts used at the meeting 
will be ava ilable to the participants and, 
after publication, to the entire biosphcre 
modell ing community. 

To ensure the intercomparison of mod
els, common input data sets need to be 
escablished: 

NPP Int8r -Co.",parl<on 

110.0.,--------- --- ----------- - - - - -, 

,\ .... . , ..... . .... .. 
_180,0 - 120.0 co 60.0 120,0 180.0 

LcngiWd .. 

1"1TI1 
_1000 _500 500 l(lOO 

NPP (gCIn,"m!yr) 

Figure 3. Absolute 
difference map be
tween two models 
both using NDVI 
datasets. Negative 
values are dark and 
positive values are 
light. Most contra
dictory results are 
noted in the tropi
cal forests and cro
plands. 
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• The Cramer & Lec mans long term cl i· 
mate database, which is already used by 
the majority of groups, will be the corn· 
mon choice for use on the global sca le 
and be made available through the file 
serve r for the next ince r·comparison ef· 
fort . 

• The globa l datasets from the 1ST ,SCP 
CD-ROM forthe 1987-1 988year (N DVI , 
leaf area index, fractional photosynthe t· 
ically act ive radiation, vegeta tion c1assi· 
fi cat ion, nea r surface meteorology, so lar 
radiation, soi l reneccance fields, snow, 
ice , ete) will a lso be ava ilable for rhc 
modelling commun ity. 

• Efficiency va lues of photosynthe tic ac
tive radiation at the top of the ca nopy 
based o n net solar irradiance wi ll he com
piled hy R. Otto, j. Kaduk and A. Haxd 
tine as a common baseline da ta se r. 

• A standard inte rprerat ion of the soi l tex
(LIre data set from Zobler will be provid· 
ed by R. Otto. 

• A sta ndard weather generator for global 
applications will be provided by A. Fric nd 

• A 62483 pixcls [errestria l mask or [cm· 
plate will be provided by \¥.Cramer. 

Follow ing these activities, a second step in 
the model inte r-com parison will be a new 
workshopatPmsdam ("Porsdam '95"). The 
same mode lling teams and hopefully o[h· 
ers will 1l1eC( in thc summer of 1995 and 
continue this cxciting and productive in · 
ves tigation. 

The way ahead 

Lessons learnt from this inrernat iollal col
laboration were thar a good preparat ion 
with ' li ve' visua li s(l tio ns, avai lability of 
worksrmions to manipulate mode l inputs 
vs . omputs, and a casual atmosphere werc 
the keys to the success of [he works hop. 
The combina tion of ra pid internet data 
exchange and efficie nt and well-prepared 
visuali sarion created an atmosphere of open 
exchange along with new possibilities for 
imerprerHtion. Throug h the decision to se t 
up the Potsdlll11 NPP fil e se rver and to 

compile the common dll caSets, a meeha· 
nism has been established to make sure 
that inter-comparison in the te rrestrial N PP 
area becomes a continuing activity. 

Blandine Lurin (IGBP·DIS; PariS), S.lchtiaque Rasool 
(IGBP-DIS; Paris) Wol/gang Cramer (Ga£; Pots
dam, Germany), Berrien Moore III (GAIM; Durham, 
USA) 

RefereNces 
Prince, S.O., Justice. e.O. Moore Ill, B., 1994. 
Monitoring and Modelling of T errestriaJ Net and 
Gross Primary Productivity. 
joint IGBP·OI$·GAIM Working Paper # I. 
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BlOME 6000: Towards a Global 
Palaeovegetation Data Set 

Global pflltl(IJVegettltioll dOlO for climate-bio
sphere model evllll(lItioll rut (ICcr()S5 several 
IGBPjJrojl?(IJ. fiouro/them, D(ltf/mul 111/01'-
1II0tioll S.),slem, Global Allolysis /IIterpreftlti(}If 
alld IIloriellillg, Pf/xt GI{}btll Chollf{es, alld Glo· 
bal ChaNge olld 1'erreJtritll F.ws.,ystem.r me! ill 
Sm'edell Oil 11· 13 May 1994, to plall develop· 
ment of Klo/)al biome rlalO Jet.l'/rom pollell flllr! 
pl(l"t macr%ssil recorrls for 6000 aNd 18000 
Ne·)'r RP, hy limes iN jJ{llfleocliJllflte model· 
lilll{ aNr! jJfl/fltoda/o sJ'IItnesis, 

"Climate· vegetation interactions: a 6000 
yr BP exp,: rimenc" is u focus ofth e IGHP 
' I 'as k Force on G lobal Analysis I nterpreta
tion and M',dclling (GAIM ). The ai m of 
the ex peri me nt is to assess (he importance 
ofhiogeophys ical feed backs in the climate 
sys tem by comparing the performance of 
coupled and uncoupled climate bio:;phe re 
models, dri ven by the Earth 's ornical 
change from 6000 yr BP [0 present. The 
ex isting, extensive cuver<lgc of palaeodata 
describing thc state of tht! terrestrial bio· 
sphere at 60()0 yr BP should· if properly 
collccted :Jnd summarised - p rov ide a de· 
cisive standard aga inst which to eva lu:lte 
model res ults. 

The experiment has (wn ITIajorcornpo
nenrs, modelling and data synthcsis. The 
modelling component re lies on (he exist
ence of mel:hanistic models (biome mod· 
e1s) (ha t predict the d is tributions of broad
sca le ecosys tc m types ( biom es) as a 
function o f phys ical environme nt, and also 
on the porencial for linking such mode ls 
asynchronously roatlTIospheric gcnera l cir· 
cula rion models through mod ification of 
land·surface paramc (ers. The modelling 
componCfl[ is well advamxd and there is 
therefore concern to stimulate the req uircd 
data synthesis compone nt. \>Vhat is most 
urgently needed is aglobfll data set descri b· 
ing the actual distriburion ofbiomes during 
the cemuries around 6000 yr BP, based on 
pollen and plant m3crofoss il records. 

Another GAHvI experiment, no( yet 
des igned in as much detai l as the 6000 yr 
BP experimcnt. aims to account for nnru ra l 
changes in atmosphe ric t race-gas compo
sition after rhe Last G lacia l Maximum 
(LGM, = l S000 ' ~C-yr BP) as shown by ice
core palaeorecords, th rough coupling mod· 
cls of physical climate, atmospheric chcm 
istry ami terres tria l h iosphcre rrace·gas 
sources and sinks. Future modcl·coupling 

experiments may also explore the causes 
of natural changes in atmospheric COl and 
terrestrial ca rbon storage after the I.GM . 
The twO pe riods of 6000 yr [JP and the; 
LGM are :lccepted "kcy times" hoth for 
palaeoclimare modelling as in the Palaeo
cl imate iVlode l Intercomparison Project, 
(PM JP) and the Co·ope rative Ilolocene 
Mapping Projeet (COHMAP), and for 1'.1-
aeudata synthesis. Data for the LG.\II arc 
more sparse thtH for 6000 yr BP, but they 
show very large changes. A global da ta setof 
describing biome distributions around dle 
I ,Grvl is thcrefore a second desideratum 
and could provide keyconsrrai nts for a range 
of earth systcm model expe riments. 

At several recent forums, researchers 
in palacoecology have ex pressed commu · 
nity·wide support for the proposed deve l· 
o1'meO[ of both 6000 yr BP and LGM 
glohal paiaeovegetation data sets. It has 
been emphasised that if these data se ts are 
to have lasting va lue. the prima ry data 
must be assemhled in an access ible form, 
and quality control must be clearly dncu· 
mented. In addition, b iomcs must be 
inferred from the primary data using a 
repeatable and g lohally consis tent ap· 
proach based on plan t fune( ional types. 
This is esscntial to allow comparability 
between regions with taxonomic.ally dis· 
t inet fl oras, A ~ uitah l e biome recons[ruc
(ion me thod has now been developed, and 
has shown to produce accurate mode rn 
biome di stributions when tested with spa· 
tial nc(works of surface pollen·sample daw 
from Europe, east Africa and eHStern North 
America. Thc project therefore appea rs 
feas ible with ex isting [cchniques, and 
builds on a firm collaborative basis. 

\Vith this background, a workshop was 
held in He rby, Sweden in May 1994, un
der [he joint sponsorship of the GAl 1\,1 
Task Force, the IGHP Oara and Informa
tion Syste m (DTS), and the PAGES (past 
Global C hanges) and GCTE (Global 
Cha nge and Terrest ri al Ecosystems) core 
projects. ' rhe workshop formal ly in itiated 
a wo rld wide eollabo rarive project to de.
velop a global palaeovegeta tion data set 
for 6000 yr Ill' and the LG M. Almost all of 
rhe scientists who attend ed the workshop 
arc palaeoecologists who com bine active 
field research programmes wi th large-scale 
mapping an d data analys is interests. Each 
continc nt was represented by a g()od cross· 



section of the relevant research leaders. 
Those present included several who are 
most actively involved in the collection 
of new data in the tropics and semi-arid 
regions, which are under-represented in 
previous data compi lations. The project 
will give first priority to 6000 yr BP in the 
context of the cu rrent GAlM focus on 
climate vegetation interactions. Howev
er, the workshop also recognised the spe
cific usefulness of both the 6000 yr BP 
and LGM efforts for other current projects 
sucb as PMIP and CO HMAP. and tbeir 
broader future relevance in testing earth 
system models. Discussions quickly es
tablished that the project can draw heav
ily on major data synthesis activities al
ready under way in every continent. 

A number of organ isational and technical 
issues arose, leading to the following op
erational decisions: 
• The projectorganis3tion wi ll consistof 

a general co-ordinator (Col in Prentice. 
Lund Unviersity); a data co-ordinater, 
who wi ll be responsible for assembling 
and curati ng the primary and derived 
data sets (Tom We bb, Brown Univer
sity); a steering committee (including 
both co-ordinators and five other indi
viduals): and eight regional working 
groups. The regionalization adopted 
reflects a combination ofbiogeograpb
ie boundaries and existing organisa
tion considerations. A number of sci
entists nOt at the workshop have 
subsequently agreed to participate in 
the regiona l working groups, and more 
may join. 

• Community pollcn data bases wi ll pro
vide a key data resource wherever they 
exist (E urope, North America) or are 
nascent(Sollth America, Southwest Pa
cific, C hina, Japan). ' I'he co-ordinators 
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of these data bases are de facIo partici
pants in the project. 

• The key data sources will be pollen and 
plant macrofossil records (pmentially 
including fossil \\-·ood). Only data sourc
es directly rcco rdin gplallls will be used 
as evidence for past vegetation. Thus, 
the project is compleme ntary to othcr 
palaeomapping activities concerned with 
lake levels, animal distributions, soils, etc. 

• Biome reconstructions will be based di 
rectly on primary data to the greatest 
extent possible. These data wiU be 
compiled at Brown University. Region
al "contact persons" (one or more from 
each working group) will facilitate the 
compilation. 

• The target dates ror data extraction will 
be 6000 and 18000 "C-years BP. It was 
recognised that the most appropriate 
technique to idc::ntify the sample closest 
to each target datc m,IY vary with sedi
mentation cond itions, and involves some 
investigator judgcme nt. 

• The locations of the primary data points, 
the reliability of dating control on every 
point, and the logic used to reconstruct 
the biome, must be transparent to users. 
A draft protocol for rapid documentation 
of sample selection procedure and dat
ing control was drawn up and circulated 
aftef\vards. 

• Biome reconstructions will be carried 
out using a standard methodology. ei
ther at Lund University or by other 
(mostly North American) groups. The 
regional contact persons will provide 
required information on plant type as
signments, and feedback on initial re
sults. Reconstructions wi ll be madesep
arately for each region or su bdivisions 
thereof, then consiste ncy checks will be 
carried Out before the globa l biome data 
set is compi led. 

18000 and 6000 yrs 
BP are key times in 
the paloeoclimote. 

Development is 
planned of globol 
biome data sets from 
pollen and plant moc
rofossil records 
(or 6000 and 18000 
IfC_yr BP. 

• A need was identified for three regional 
data workshops wbe held in 1995: South
eastAsia/Oeeania (a Iready plan ned). Chi
na, and Africa. The Africa workshop is 
envisaged as a potential S'T'ART activi
ty, which cou ld involve and bring to

gether the dispersed community ofpaJ
aeoecologist working in African 
countries. 

• The evolving products of the project 
will be accessible to active participants 
throughout the course of the project. A 
second project workshop would be held 
in 1996 to assess progress, decide policy 
regarding future access to and curation 
of the primary and derived data sets, and 
develop a detailed publication plan. The 
project's total duration is envisaged as 2-
3 years, and its final products are expect
ed to be available for compa rison with 
global model results by early 1997. 

The workshop made significant progress 
in assessing the current coverage of data in 
each region. In some tropica l regions, 
especially, the coverage of pollen data for 
6000 yr BP appears to have improved dra
matically, both in terms of numbers of 
sites and in terms of "plugging" spatial 
gaps, since the last published synthesis. 

Finally, each regional working group 
produced a list or frequently identified 
pollen taxa for the entire region, with pro
visional assignments to plant functional 
types. 'T'his3ncmpt provides an important 
starting point for the biome reconstruction 
work and may lead [0 refinements of the 
global plant functional type concepts used 
both in this data project and in vegetation 
modelling . 

Colin Prentlce, Unlverlsty of Lund, Sweden, and 
Thompson Webb Ill, Brown University, Provi
dence, Rhode Island, USA 
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Two JGOFS Positions 

Open 

Core Project Officer 
Assistant Core Project 

Officer 
The Joint Global Ocean Flux Study, spon
sored by the Scientific Committee on Oce
anic Research (SCOR) is a core project of 
the International Geosphcre -Biospherc 
Programme (lGBP). The operational goal 
of JOOFS is to improve our knowledge of 
the processes controlling carbon fluxes be
tween rhe atmosphere, surface ocean, ocean 
interior and its continental changes. 

Applications arc invited for twO posi
tions. They are JGOFS Core Project Offic
er (epO) and Assistant Core Project Offic
er. In both cases the successful applicants 
will be expected to spend half-time on 
JGOFS Core Project Office matters and 
half time on. their own scientific work; 
prefetably this should be related toJGOFS. 
The JGOFS Core Project Off.ce (JGOFS 
Bura) is currently locared at the Insrirutfur 
Meereskunde, Kiel University, in theBal
tic Sea coastal city of Kid, Germany. The 
lGOFS CPO is responsible for the day-to
day management of the programme, and 
for the operation of jGOFS Buro. 

Acceptance of a successful application 
is contingent on supplying evidence of 
secondment or a commitment by the appli
cant's home institution or national funding 
agency to provide salary support and ben
efits for the core project officer. At prescnt, 
a half-time salary is available courtesy of 
the German Government for one of the 
posts. Previous jGOFS core project scien
tists havc been supported by Canada, Gcr
many and the USA. Travel and other sup
port funds will be provided by lGOFS. 
Relocation expenses will be provided 

Applican ts should possess a PhD de
gree and have research experience in a 
field closely related to JGOFS, aod in the 
management of collaborative sciemific 
projects. Previous experience with the 
jGOFS Programme is desirable but not a 
requirement. Applicants must be willing to 
relocate to the Project Office for a period of 
2 years. The JGOFS BUro staff currently 
includes a half-time secretary and half
time assistant scientific officer .. Responsi
bilities and requirements for the CPO and 
Assistant CPO include: 
• Provision of support to the Chair of the 

International jGOF'S Scientific Steering 
Committee, other members of the SCC 
and Chairs ofthejGOFS Scientific Task 
Teams and Regional Planning Groups. 
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• The idemification, assessment, discus
sion and development of scientific is
sues as the )GOFS Programme evolves. 

• Service as the primary liaison between 
lGOFS and the IGBP, including liaison 
with other IGBP Core Projects. Attend 
annual meetings of the IGBP and its 
Core Project Officers. Foster scientific 
co llaboration with IGBP core projects as 
these benefit the overall goals ofjGOFS 
and other developing scientific needs. 
Communicate information on the 
progress and planned operations of the 
IGBP to the CC, national lGOFS pro
grammes, and other relevant bodies. 

• Establishmentand mainrenanceofclose 
liaison with JGOFS National Pro
grammes and other international ocea
nographic programmes such as the World 
Ocean Circulation Experiment. Tropi
cal Oceans Global Atmosphere, Global 
Ocean Observing System, and Global 
Oceans Ecosystems Dynamics. Collect 
and assess information on their scientif
ic and operational progress, resources, 
etc. in relation to the objectives and 
future needs of JGOFS. Present and 
discribute the results of these analyses as 
needed to the SSC, national JGOFS 
committees, funding agencies, etc. 

• The continuous moniwring of the suc
cess of ]GOFS in meeting its scientific 
objectives through the strategies defined 
in the )GOFS [mplementation Plan. 
This involves constant assessment of 
resources committed to the programme 
and the preparation and dissemination 
of regular updates to the Implementa
tion Plan. 

• Prepare and distribute agendas, docu
mentation and minutes of the jGOFS 
SSC meetings, and meetings of the 
]GOFS Executive Committee. 

• Represent the SSC as needed at rele
vant national and international meet
ings. 

• Work closely with the Executive Dircc
tOfofSCORin the preparation of annual 
budgets for international ]GOFS plan
ning activities, of proposals to funding 
agencies for financial support, prepara
tion, publication and distribution of 
JGOF'S Reports, logistic arrangements 
for meetings of the SSC and its subsidi
ary bodies and in othe r administrative 
aspects of the programme. 

• Management of the lGOFS distributed 
database inventOry and promoting data 
exchange amongstj GO FS data bases and 
scientists 

• Assistthe JGOFS Synthesis and Model
ling Task Team 

• Other responsibilities as assigned by the 
lGOFS SSc. 

Ski lls and expertise in the follow ing areas 
are needed in one or the other of the POSts, 
or both: 

Data and information systems; 
Synthesis and modelling; 
Communication skills; with an excel
lent command of spoken and written 
English 
Office organisation; 
Abi lity to work independently and 
with others; 
Scientific skills and interest in the 
JGOFS area 

The Assistant Core Project Officer posi
tion is equivalent to post-doctoral level, 
and recent graduate studem~ or post-doc
toral fellow~ and junior faculty are encour
aged to apply. '1 'he Core Project Officer is 
a Senior position, for which sClenrifjc re
search experience beyond the post doctor
allevel is required. Senior personnel up to 

and including fu ll professor level or senior 
research felJows are encouraged to apply. 
The Chair of the JGOFS SSC and the 
Executive ofjGOFS will give every assist
ance to a strong candidate to get funding 
support. 

Appl ications, staring which of the two po
sitions is being apply for, should be re
ceived by 31 December to the lGOFS 
Core Project Officer or the SCOR Execu
tive Director, who are ava ilab le for any 
further information you may wish. 

JGOFS Core Project Officer 
Hugh Ducklow 
Virginia Institute of Marine Sciences 
The College ofWilliam and Mary 
PO Box 1346 
Gloucester Point, VA 23062 USA 
Tel: (+1-804) 642-7180 (direct line) 
TeI: (+1804) 642-7332 (secretary) 
Fax: (+1-804) 642-7097 
Internet: duck@back.vims.edu 

SCOR Executive Director: 
Elizabeth Gross 
SCOR 
Department of Earth and Planetary Sci
ences 
The Johns Hopkins University 
Baltimore, MD 21218 USA 
Tel: (+1-410) 516 4070 
Fax: (+1-410) 516 4019 
Internet: E.Gross.SCOR@Omner.com 
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News from Biospheric Aspects 
of the Hydrological Cycle 

Aggregate 

representations 

of heterogeneous 

land surfaces 

The Tucson Workshop 

In the course of the last decade it has 
become apparcnt that research into the 
surface-atmosphere imeractions of natu
ra l, heccrogeneolls land covers is most ef
fect ively ca rried out through inte rdiscip li
nary research. Recog ni z in g this, a 
significant proportion ofBA HC's research 
in this subject area has been ca rried Out in 
close and effective co llaboration with rhe 
World C limate Resea rch Programme and, 
in particu lar in recent years, in collabora
tion with the International Satellite Land 
Surface Climawlogy Project (ISLSCP). 

During such investigation, the com
ple menta ry emphas is between unde r
scanding ecohydro logica l processes in the 
case of BAJ-IC and satellite-based moni
toringand modelingofland-su rface in ter
acdons in the case of IS LSCP has been 
remarkably productive. In March 1994, 
nAHC and ISLSCP both accepted the 
University of Arizona's invitation to hold 
meetings of the ir respective Scientific 
Swe ring Com mittees in Tucson, Arizona. 
Linking these two meet ings, on 23-24 
March 1993, they he ld a jointly sponsored 
\.Vorkshop focused around the topic of 
defining progress in providing practical. 
aggregate representations of heterogene
ous land surfaces which arc suita ble for 
appl ication in meteorological models. 

The workshop comprised five work
ingsessions. in each case with [WO leading 
researchers invited to give complementa
ry review ta lks. These provided the foun
dation for a subsequent. d irected discus
sion of a rehHed research quest ion. The 
review talks and thesubsrance of theensu
ingdiscussion will be published in upcom
ing special issue of t he Jou rnal of Hydro l
ogy. 

The issues addressed in the workshop 
and the associated invited speakers were 
as follows: 

Satellite data, landsat TM. 5 km squares of 
southern Sweden. 

t . Aggregate Representation of Soi l-Vc ge
tat ion-Atmosphere Interactions for 
Land-surfaces wi th Limited Topogra
phy and Mesosca lc Heterogeneity: 
Speakers - Noi lhon (CN RM ), Piclke 
(Colorado) 

2. Aggregate Representation ofSoil-Vege 
tation-Atmosp here Interactions for 
Land-surf,:ll;es with Limited Topogra
phy and Patch-sca le Heterogeneity: 
Speakcrs - Dolman (Wageningcn), ScU
crs (NASA) 

3. Aggregate Interaction of Surface Fea
rures in Areas with Sign ifica ntTopogra
phy: Speakers - Raupach (CSIRO), Run
ning (Montana) 

4. Progress in Defining Practical Aggre
gate Ru les for Remotely Sensed Varia
bles: Speakers - Hall (NASA), Moran 
and Hulme (USDA) 

S. Progress in Defining Practica l Aggrega
tion Rules for Sub-surface Va riables: 
Speakers - Kabat (Wageningen), Wood 
(Princcton) 

The Workshop determined (hat there had 
been very substantia l progress in some of 
t he above subject areas, but worthwhile 
although still insufficienc progress in oth
ers. Some ohhe primaryconcJusions were 
as follows: 
• S imple "aggrega tion" rules for defi ning 

effective va lues for the parameters in 
land surface sc heme~ seem adeq uate to 

an accuracy of 10% in most situations in 
the case of both patch-scale and meso
scale surface heterogeneity, and these 
should be applied pending refined un
derstanding. However, the re is need for 
greater research e mphasis on under
standi ng 
(i) how to define aggregate so il proper

ties, and 
(i i) che effect of discinct changes in the 

effective sink height of atmospheric 
tluxes in the canopy between patch
es of vege tation. 

• Mesoscale heterogeneity is now known 
CO be capable of genemti ng mesoscalc 
circulations which can significantly en
hance vertical transfer in the atmosphere. 
Paramererization of this phenomenon 
may be possible, and should be investi 
gated. 

• Remotdysensed vegetation indiccscon
rain lI scful information on the bu lk Sto

matal resista nce and photosynthe tic 
uptake of vegetation cover, but the pa
rameters involved in this need to be 
decermined for a much broadcr range of 
space-distinguishable land cover class
es, and the role of nutrients requires 
investigation. 

• Th e basic model ing too ls for inves ti
gating the effect of topography on ecohy· 
dro logic interac(iuns have heen developed, 
and preliminary model studies suggest that 
the influence of ensuing changes in near
surface meteorological variables is limit
ed, but [here is a substantial need for 

(i) additional ecohyurologica l mode
ling with field ve rification, and 

(ii) g rearere mphasison research wh ich 
fac ilitates the spatia l rc-distri bution of 
model calcu lated, area-average values of 
near-surface meteorological va riables es
pecially precipitation - in mountainous 
regions. 
• 'T'here has been substan tial progress 
by careful ana lys is of p lot-sca le field sur
veys in understanding the small-scale "sca l
ing" of ecohyd rologically-relevant so il pa
ramc[cr.~, bu((his progress little recognized 
by the global science community, and the 
applicability of these scaling procedures at 
regional scale is unexplored. 
• Evidence suggests chat the area-aver
age val ue of remote sensed variab les is a 
reasonable estimate or rhe linear ave rage 
value for component covers for both dense 
and spa rse vegetarion. Their application 
shou ld therefore proceed, but there is con
siderab le need for bas ic research [Q unde r
s[anu thc meaning and relevance of these 
varia bles, parricu larly for spa rse canopies 
and in re lation to so il processes. 

Jim Shuttleworth Department of Hydrology and 
Water Resources, University of Arizona at T uscon, 
USA Internet shut.tle@hwr.arizona.edu 
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Multiscale Nested 

Drainage Basin 

Approach (HYNEST) 

for Hydrological 

Modelling 

in the framework of the 
Biosphere-Atmosphere Field 
Experiment in Amazonia (LBA) 

A brief description was given about the 
Biosphere·Atmosphere Field Experiment 
in Amazonia (LBA) in the last issue ohlle 
Globul Cnol/ge Newsletter (No. IB, 1994) by 
Carlos Nobrc. rhe chief coordinator of the 
experimcm in Brazil. He presented the 
three major components of LBA: 
• LAM RADA: Large-scale Atmospheric 

Moisture Balanceof Amazonia using Data 
A'isimilarion 

• BATERISTA: Biosphere-Atmosphere 
Transfers and Ecological Research In situ 
Studies 

• AMB IACE: Amazon Ecology and At-
mosphe ri c Chemistry Experiment. 

Hydrological processes play an important 
role inall three componenrs; and even morc 
they form a link between them, in particu
lar between LAMBADA and BATERIS
TA. Considering this, mu\riscale nested 
river drainage basin related hydrological 
modelling (HYNEST) is planned in the 
framewo rk of LBA to bridge rhe gap be
tween the large scale investigations and 
modell ing for the entire Amazon basin 
(LAMBADA) on one hand. and the smaller 
scale investigations and modelling for BA-
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TERISTA sites on the ocher. To achieve 
the bridging, special research and model
ling activities are additionally needed at an 
intermediate spatial scale (regional or mes
oscale), i.e. for larger tribmaries of the 
Amazon. 

The Hrst ideas on HYNEST were pre
sented and discussed during the first plan
ning meetings for LBA, in Greenbelt, Mar
yland, June 1992. Starting from these 
discussions and from a proposal developed 
in the framework of humid [fopics research 
within the Lnternational Hydro logical Pro
gramme (IHP) of UNESCO, a group of 
experts from IGBP-BABC and rHP pre
pared a proposal on "Hydrologicallnvesti
gations in rhe Framework of a Large-Scale 
Biosphere-Atmosphere Field Experiment 
in the Amazon Basin" for the second LBA 
planning meeting held in Sao Jose dos 
Campos, Brazil ,September 1993. The meet
ing welcomed this proposal and recom
mended its further development with tak
ing into account the planned nesting of 
mesoscale atmospheric models, in particu
lara mesoscale4-Dimensional Data Assim
ilation Scheme (4DDA) into Global Circu
lation Models (GeM). Advances in this 
development are briefly reponed in the 
following. 

Modelling of land-surface processes, 
including hydrological modelling, take:;; 
place at all relevant spatial scales: micro) 
meso, and macro. This is also the case in the 
Amazon experiment, as is illustrated in 
Table I. This rable provides some specific 
information about typical spatial domains 
to be considered in modelling across vari
ous spatial scales (colum n 2), and the corre
sponding spatial resolutions [() be appljcd 
(co l. 5). Reference is made to the above 
mentioned scale ranges (cot. I), and also to 

LAMBADAand BATERISTA (col. 3). Ad-

ditionally a so-ca lled "model validation 
potential" isspccitied (col. 6), which should 
characterise in a general form the degree of 
process understanding, knowledge about 
the structure and behaving of the natural 
systems to be modelled, and the availabili_ 
ty of measuring and observation dam for 
model validation purposes. 

The principle approach ofHYNEST is 
co use in a "nested", well coordinated man
ner atmospheric and distributed land-sur
face hydrological models with different spa
tial resolution at different spatia l domains. 
I n the Amazon basin all types of areas listed 
in Table 1 must be considered, and also the 
ava ilability of data from existing networks 
and from field studies (ground measure
ments, remote sensing, etc.), as well as from 
measurement campaigns during the forth
coming experiment. Three levels, and ac
cordingly scales, have been identified as 
being of special interest (see Table 1 and 
Figure I): 
A ' rheentireAmazonbasin (LAMBADA

domain) for which mesoscale atmos
pheric models with a resolution of 35 [Q 

50 km are unde r development. These 
models will be nestcd into global circu
lation models (GeM 's). 

B A few (at least two) well selected large 
tributary river basins within the Ama
zon basin, with drainage basin areas 
between several hundred and about 104 

km2, where advanced land surface de
scriptionsareavailable, and BATERIS
TA research areas, as mentioned in 
Table I, are included. A meso-beca
scale atmospheric model (hydrostatic) 
wilJ be applied for chese areas in a small 
er scale mode than mentioned under A, 
for instance with a space resolution of 
IOkm. 

C BATERISTA research areas, sites and 

Scales, Spatial Domains and Resolutions in Multiscale Modelling 

Scale Tvpical Spalial Domains in ModellinQ 
Approxi- Modeling Spalial Potential for 

in General in the Amazon Experiment mate Level Resolution in Model ValidalJon 
size (km) Modelling (km) 

Macro · Continents. · Entire Amazon Basin _ -3000 A 2. 50 (ohen 2. small 
scale regions. state LAMBADA reference 100, min.- 35) 

territories. GCM area 
arid units 

Mesa Heterogeneous · Amazon tributary river -25 - 100 B 5 - 20 medium 
scale landscapes: basins 

· large study areas. · BATEAISTA sites, - 10 - 25 C 1 - 5 

· river basins, supersitGs, research 

- administrative areas and catchments 
units etc. 

Micro Small, more or less · Small hydrological -1 - 5 0.02 - 0.1 great 
scale homogeneous research catchments 

elementary unit · Field plots with special < - 0,5 SO,OI 
areas: measUrEtments 

· hydrotopes (patches) 

· patches · Point moasuring 

· research plots stations, tower sites, 
Iysimeters .. . 

(within BATERI~.TA sites, 
research areas ... 
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Update on Planning 

At tile first meeting of the fit! I/Oc Steering 
Committecof lTOY with a small group of 
interested scie ntists in Geneva, Switzer
land, on 23 and 24 Jul y, 1994, chaired hy 
D rs. P. Cruczen ami 11. Rod he, it was 
decided that, as a next step. this ci rcular 
le tter would be distributed to the scientif
ic commu ni ty to inform and to seck ad
vicc, especially rcgarding rhe s iting of the 
measuremen t s[3tions. 

Science A ims of ITOY 

Ozone (0) is one of the most importanr 
trace gases not only in the stratosphere, 
but also in the troposphcre. le is an impor
tant g reenhouse gas in both atmospheric 
regions and its distribution is affected by a 
variety of human activities. It is also the 
precu rsor of the hydroxyl radical, the ma
jor clea nsing agent in the troposphe re. 
Th us, OJ impacts on the lifetimes and, 
consequen tly, on th e tropospheric con
centrations of most atmospheric trace gas
es, incl uding CH

4 
and the hydrogen con

tainingreplacementsoftheCFCs(HCFCs, 
H FCs) which are themsc lvcs greenhouse 
gases. Finally, 0 J is a toxic gas, and in 
many heavi ly populated regions of the 
g lobe it has reached concentrations which 
are harmful to man, crops, and the bio
sphe re in gene ral. This is notanly thccase 
in the developed world , but also in the 
developing world due to emissions of CO, 
hydrocarbons, and N Ox' thm resu lt from 
extensive biomass burning that takes place 
in the tropics and su btrop ics during the dry 
season, as well as from growing industrial 
development. 

Given its great importance for climate 
and air qual ity, as we ll as for ;:ltmosphe ric 
chemistry, the global distri bucion of OJ in 
the troposphere is surprisi llgly poorly 
known. Outside the major popu lation cent
ers ofche developed world there exist only 
a few stations from which (mos tly episod
ic) measure ments of rhe vertical distribu
tion of tropospheric OJ are being made. 
These measureme nts arc far toO few to 

characte ri ze the presenr spatial and tem
poral d istrjburion of OJ va riations on a 
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global sca le. The ITOY effort is proposed 
to be conducted over '-' 2 year period, most 
li ke ly du ring 1998and 1999. In addition to 

upgrad ing and intensifying programs at 
exis ting sta tions, ITOY proposes to es tab
lish about SO additional sites from which 
balloo n-borne ozonesondes will be 
launched at a rate of one to th ree sound
ings per \,veek depend ing upon the loca
tion of the ~tati o n and season of the yea r. 
The ozonesondes wi ll be augmented by 
cropospheric 0 .. lidars where avai lable. 
Most ofthc new sites would he located in 
the trop ics and sl,brropics, i.e., bctweeI1 
approximately 300 N and 300 S latitude. 
some in the mid lati tudes of thc Southe fl1 
He m isphc rc and some over the territory of 
the former Soviet Union. 

' f'he re are severa l import:1f1[ reasons 
for the e mphasis on the tropics and su b~ 
tropics, apa rt from the fact that the dat~ 
cove rage in that region j ~ varticularlysparse: 

1. Industria l and agricultural growth will 
be ve ry large in this p~1ft of the world and 
wi th it there will be strong increases in the 
e miss ions of industrial and agricultura l at~ 
mosphcric pollutant." including the chem
ica l precu rsors of OJ: carbon monoxide, 
hydrocarbons and NO •. 

2. Because of the large flu xes of solar UV 
and the higher te mpe ratures and water 
vapnr f!ontent, atmospheric photochemis
try and che self-cleansing processcs are by 
far the mOSt intense in the tropical tropo
sphere. Anthropogenic pcrturbations of 
tha t sys te m could affect the aunospilerie 
levels of several important g ree nhouse 
gases (e.g. C H" HCFCs, HFCs) wi th po
tentia l g loba l consequences for climate. 

3. Because of the high inpu t of solar rad i
ation at the Earth 's surface, convection 
processes maximize in che tropics result
ing in fas t and efficient ve rtica l transport of 
pollutants from the surface to high alti 
tudes, thus affecting rhe che mistry of the 
uppe r troposphere. Because the atmos
phe ric life time of NO~ increases strongly 
with alri tude, the 0 j prod uction e ffi ciency 
does as we ll , implying a poss ibility for a 
subs tantial increase in upper troposphe ric 

0 3 concentrations. It is also in rhcse alti
tude regions that 0 .. is most effect ive as a 
g reenhouse gas, especia ll y in the tropics. 

Connected with the vert ica l 0l sound
ing program of ITOY, special measure
me nt campaigils and modelingefforts wil l 
be cond ucted, within the IGAC/lG BP sci
ent ific program [Q be funded by othcr 
sources. Such cam paigns would involve 
determinations of the atmosphe ric con
centrations of compounds that are most 
critica l for constrain ing (he 0 .. budget and 
arc aimed at quantifying, for instance, the 
rate offast vertical transport, tropospheric
srratosphcricexchange ofOJI and the q uan
tities of NO

x 
thar are prod uced by light

ning. This information will be lI sed to 

im prove the quality of models, so tilatthey 
ca n be uscd for . pred ictions and policy 
advice. 

ln summary, lTOY is an ind ispensable 
program whieh is critically needed to as
sess the present and future, d irect and 
indirect importance ofO

J 
as a greenhouse 

gas, especially in the tropics. It strongly 
comple ments the efforts taking place with
in the World Meteorological Organization 's 
Global Atmospheric Watch (WMO/GAW) 
wh ich is aimed at the reliab le detec tion of 
long-term tre nds in the global OJ distribu
tion. The program will also play an impor
tant ro le in capaci ty building in the devel
oping world. 

Quality Assurance Requirements 

A quality assurance plan wi ll he deve loped 
and implemented in TTOY in orde r to 

achieve the necessary quality of the data. 
The plan, comprising a compre hensive se t 
of QA procedures, will ensure that lTOY 
partic ipants arc performing according to 

uni form proweols with accepted sta nd
ards. 

Quali ty assurance procedures for 0 .. 
measurements are already being devel
oped in WMO/GAW and in IGAC's Glo
hal Tropospheric Ozone Netwo rk 
(GLON ET) Activity. ITOY will adopt 
these procedures to the grea test possible 
extent. 

Quali ty assurance-related tasks include the 
following: 
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Figure I : McBryde-Thomas equal-area projection map showing locations of ozonesonde sta-
tions that are reporting or have reported data to the World Ozone Data Center. Solid cir-
cles mark active stations (or which > 150 soundings have been reported. Shaded circles mark 
active stations (or which < 150 soundings have been reported or (or which the number o( 
observations was not available. Open circles mark stations that are known to have discon-
tinued observations. Data (rom Table I . 

Table 1. Ozonesonde Station.: Da .. Available at WODC 

StatIon Lal Lon 
record

1 
Alt (m) Type record

1 
No. Data 

Alert B2°N 62°W 62 ECC 342 1/88-8/93 
Eureka BooN 85°W 54 11/92-8/93 
Ny·Alesund 79°N 12°E 0 ECC 211 10/90-9/93 
Resolute 75°N 95°W 64 BM/ECC 1182 1/66-12/93 
Sodankyla 67°N 2rE 179 ECC 254 1/89-12/92 
Churchill 59°N 94'W 35 BM/ ECC 834 10/ 73-10/93 
Edmonton 53' N 114' W 668 BM/ ECC 903 10/72-12/93 
Goose Bay 53"N 600W 44 BM/ECC 1163 6/ 69-12/93 
Legionowo 53°N 21°E 96 OSE/ECC 551 1/ 79-4/94 
L1ndenberg 52°N 14' E 98 OSE/ ECC 1075 1/75-4/94 
Prague 500 N 14°E 305 OSE/ECC 546 1/79-4/93 
Hohenpelssenberg 48°N ii' E 975 BM 2682 3/65-12/93 
Garmisch-P'klrchen 48°N ii'E 800 ECC 456 1/ 76-7/85 
Pay6rne 47"N 7'E 491 8M note 2 note 2 
San Pietro Capofiume 45"N 12°E 11 ECC 30 3/91-12/91 
Blscarosse * 44°N l'W 18 BM 361 3/76-1/ 83 
Sofia 43°N 23°E 588 OSE 239 2/82-12/91 
Sapporo 43' N 141' E 19 KC 391 12/68-12/93 
Cagllari" 39°N 9'E 4 BM 419 7/68-7/80 
Wallops Island 38aN 76'W 4 ECC 749 5/70-4/93 
Tateno 36°N 140'E 31 KC 523 11/68-12/93 
Kagoshima 32°N 131°E 283 KC 356 12/66-12/93 
Palestine· 32' N 96°W 121 ECC 212 2/ 75-6/85 
New Delhi 29°N 7rE 220 Ind 113 1/69-12/86 
Naha 26' N 128' E 27 KC 135 9/ 89-12/ 93 
Poona 19°N 74°E 559 Ind 185 2/ 66-11/ 86 
Trivandrum 8 ' N 77"E 60 Ind 68 7/ 69-10/86 

Brauavllle* 4' S 14°E ECC 69 4/90-8/92 
Ascension Island· 8' S 150W ECC 47 7/ 90-8/92 
Pretorla/ lrene* 26°5 28°E 1369 ECC 147 7/ 90-10/93 
Aspendale/ Laverton 38°5 145'E 0 BM 907 6/65-12/90 
Marambio 64°5 570W 198 ECC 131 11/ 86-12/ 93 
Syowa 69°5 39'E 21 KC 455 3/ 66-12/ 93 
Forster 71°5 39°E 110 OSE 401 5/ 85-2/91 
Neumaver ~ !El;; .:; .5.9 :3l92-2L9~ 

1. This lable Is based on data available from WODC In August. 1994. Preliminary data are 
avaflable for many stations for early 1994. Those stations marked with an asterisk (*) are 
known to have discontinued observations. 
2. Data for 1969-1985 and 1992-93 are at WODC. There is a continuous record of data 
since 1969. with >3500 observations. 
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I. Detailed characterization and intercom_ 
parison of all ex isting azanesondc types. 
ITOY will make extensive use of the 
World Calibration and InstrumentTnter. 
comparison Faci lity which is now being 
esmblished at the KFA in Jul ich, Ger
many. In-tlight comparisons wilJ also be 
performed. 

2. Securing agrcemcm on measuremem 
frequency and timing, measurements of 
related variables (e.g., humidity) and 
proced ures for data processing. 

3. Developmentofstandard operating pro
ced ures for ozoncsondc and surface °.

1 

measuremcnts. WMO/GAW is now im
plementing such procedures. 

4. Deve!opmcm of education and training 
programs and expert visits in coopera
tion with the Atmospheric Chcmis try 
Education in Global Change (ACE) Ac
tivity of IGAC and with similar S'! 'AR'T' 
and COSPAR initiatives. 

5. Assimilation of network data from dif
ferent instrument platforms: Ozone
!wndes and surface OJ stations, ai rcraft 
(e.g. Measurement of Ozone on Airbus 
In-Service Aircraft MOZAIC Program), 
satellites (c.g., Global Ozone Monitor
ing ExpcrimelH, Scanning Imaging Ab
sorption Speccrometcr for Atmospheric 
Chartography/ChemiStry, the Japanese 
ADEOS satellire), and ground-based 
remote sensing (e.g. , OJ lidar). 

6. Development ofdara management pro
cedures: Accessibility, archival, distri
bution (AESCanada, World Ozone Data 
Cemer). 

r J 'QY, through cooperation with GA Wand 
GLO ET, will complete its Quality As
surance Plan, addressing thesc tasks and 
others, prior to and during the measurc
mcnt phase. ITOY is complemcntary to 

and will be carried Out in close cooperation 
with GAWand GLONET. 

Optimum Distribution 
of Observing Stations 

lt was agreed that the principal tcchnique 
will involve balloon borne ozonesondcs. 
These measurements will be supported 
by surface O.l and wtal OJ measurcments, 
as well as by special ground bascd systcms 
(e.g., lidar), Observarions from satcllites 
will also be avai lable. Although thcse 
other techniques can only give limited 
information on the vertical tropospheric 
QJ distribution, they will be useful in fIll
ing the spatial and temporal gaps in thc 
ozonesonde program. ITOY wi ll also pro
vide an extensive assessmcnt of thc accu
racy of the satcllite observations. 

A preliminary summary of the distri
bution of ozonesonde stations (based main-
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Figure 2. McBryde-Thomas equal-area projection map shoWing locations of ozonesonde sta
tions that are not reporting or have not reported data to the World Oxone Data Center. 
Solid circles mark active stations for which > 150 soundings have been taken. Shaded circles 
mark active stations for which < 150 soundings have been taken or for which the number of 
observations was not available. The open circle marks the one station which is known to 
have discontinued observations. Data from Table 2 

Table 2. Ozonesonde Stations: Data Not Ayallable at WODe 

Station Lat Lon Alt (m) Type No. Data record
1 

Thule Air Base 77°N 68°W 

Bear Island 74°N 19°E 
Scoresbysund 700N 22"W 

Weathershlp (Norway) 66°N 
Gardermoen 600N 11°E 

Lerwick 600 N 1"W 

de Blit 52°N 5"E 

Uccle 51°N 7"E 100 BM >2800 1/ 69-present 
Pay~rne 47°N rE 491 BM >3500 1/ 69-present 
Haute Provence 

, 
44°N 6"E 700 8M 140 10/ 84-12/ 90 

Thessalonlkl 4rN 23°E 

Boulder
3 400N 105"W 1743 ECC 360 12/ 84-12/ 93 

Tenerife 28°N 16"W -25 ECC - 50 11/ 92-
present 

Pa-Chao Tao 23°N 119°E 

Hllo
J 200N 155"W 11 ECC 400 12/ 84-12/93 

Penang 6' N 100"E ECC 94-present 

Kuala Lumpur 3' N 104"E ECC 93·present 

Natal
4 

6"S 35°W 32 ECC 282 11/78-10/ 92 
samoa",3 14°S 1700W 5 ECC 115 4/86-1/90 

lie de la Reunion 21°S 55°E 

Easter Island 27"'5 109"W 

Lauder • 45°S 170"E 370 ECC >310 S/B6-present 
Dumont d'Urvflle 67°S 140"E 

Dakshin Gangotri 700S 12°E Ind 8&-89 

Maltri 71°5 12°E Ind 90-present 

Halley Bay 76°S 2JOE 

Amum:Jseo-Scat1
3 
~ ~ 2l!l.Q .ru; ~ 66:12L93 

l.Those stations marked with an asterisk (*) are known to have discontinued observatlons. 
2.M. Beekman et .1. (1994) J. Geophys. Res. , 99(D6) , 12,841·12,853. 

3.0ata available from $, Oltmans, NOM/CMDL, USA. 

4.Data available from V. Kirchhoff, INPE, Brazil. 
5.0 ata available from W.A. Matthews, NIWA, New Zealand. 

lyon availability of data in the Vlorld 
Ozone Data Cenrer in Canada, and on 
Appendix 0 ofRcportNo. 32 of the WMO 
Global Ozone Research and Monitoring 
Project) has been prcpared by A. PS7.cnny 
and J. Logan in consultation with V. 
Mohnen and S. Olnnans (sec attached 
tables and maps). It is clear from the 
station distribution maps that the geo
graph ical coverage is inadequa te, espe 
ciall y in the trop ica l co untri es and in the 
Southe rn He misphe re . As a fiIst approxi
mation it was agreed that an opti mum se t 
lip will involve some 50 add it ional stations 
distri hutcd accord ing to scientific/ logisti
cal criteria which sti ll mUSt be worked out 
in detail. Advice un this is requested from 
globa l atmospheric chemistry modcling 
groups and other interested scientists 
through the questionnaire attached. 

Financia l Support for ITOY 

A proposal for financia l support for t he 
initia l phase of ITOY (establishment and 
implementation of qua lity criteria, train
ing) is being prepa red by Pak Sum Low of 
lJNE P fo r submission to GE F, probably 
in the D ecember. 1994, to January, 1995 
ti me fra me. T his will he done in close 
collaborat ion with the scie ntists involved 
in ITOY/IGAC .nd othe". 

Reference: Report of tne Secolld Meetil1g of the 
Ozolle Resetu"Cn MOllogers of the Parties to the 
Viellflo COI1fJellfiOlf f or tne Protection of tne 
Own, Lo)"r, Geneva, 10-)2 March 1993, 
WMO Global Ozone Research and Moni
coring Project, Report o. 32, available 
from the Environment Division/ARE P, 
World Meteorologica l Organ i7A1t ion, 41 
Avenue Giuseppc Mott., C.P . 2300, CH-
1211 Geneva 2, Swit7.e riand. Fax: (+41-22) 
7400984. 
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ITOY Questionnaire 

Please answer as many of the follow
ing questions as possible: 
1. Do you agree with the "science 

aims" of ITOY as defined he re? 
Would you recommend any addi
tional aim(s)? 

2. T he lists here of ozonesonde, lidar, 
and high-altitude surface monitor
ing stations are based on incom
plete information. Can you up
date/verify the tabulated details for 
all stations in yo ur co untry or oper
ated by your organization? 

3. Are there plans or wi llingness to 

inc rease the frequency of sou nd 
ings at the ozonesonde stations in 
your country or operated by your 
organi zation? 

4. For operating stations nOt current
ly doing so, are there plans or wi ll 
ingness to submit data to the World 
Ozone Data Center? When do you 
expect submission to begin? 

5. What additional supporting meas
urements are available with the 
ozonesonde or lidar observations? 

6. What is yo ur op inion of the "criti 
ca l number" of additional 
ozonesonde or lidar stations need
ed? Are 50 stations enough , too 
few, or too many? Where should 
the additional stations be located 
and what shou ld be the scientific 
crite ria for the selection of such 
stations? 

7. Are there plans within your coun
try or organization to establish any 
additional ozoncsonde or lidar sta
tions? If so, w here and with what 
types of instruments? 

8. Do you agree in general with the 
quality ass urance requirements 
specified in the circul ar letter, and 
are you willing to adhere to them? 

9. What are yo ur re levant funding 
mechanisms and future plans? 
Wou ld you be able to ensure conti
nuity of so undin gs operations 
through 1998 and 1999 as well as 
ad here to the quality assurance 
p roced ures? 

10. What arc your present involve
ments in the G lobal Atmosphere 
Watch and Global Tropospheric 
Ozone Network programs? 

I V 
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Figure 3. McBryde-Thomas equal-area projection map shOWing locations of present and 
planned tropospheric ozone lidar stations (solid circles) and high-altitude surface ozone moni
toring sites which may, at times, sample free tropospheric air (shaded circles). Data from Ta
bles 3 and 4 

Table 3. Hlgh-altitude Surface Ozone Monitoring Stations· 

Station Lat Lon Alt(m) Data record
1 

Zugspitze 48°N 11"E 2900 since 1972 
Sonnblick 4r N 13"E 3000 since 1990 

Jungfraujoch 47°N 8"E 3000 intermittent 
Whiteface Mountain 44"N 74"W 1500 since 1974 

Pie du Midi 43"N 0" 2700 1980-82; 1991-present 

Niwot Ridge 4Q"N 105"W 2900 since 7/90 

Mount Wal iguan 36"N 102"E 3000 starting 1994 
Mount Fuji 35"N 139"E 3776 since 8/92 

Tenerife 28"N 17"W 2630 since 1986 
Assekrem 22"N 6"E 2728 starting 1995 

Mauna loa 20"N 155"W 3380 csince 9/ 73 

Mount Kenya 10"5 3 r E 3600 starting 1995 

Telaritos 29"5 66"W -350 
South Pole 90"5 2840 since 1/75 

*Stations from which free tropospheric air can be sampled at times. All (will ) use continuous 

UV absorption techniques to determine 0 3 mixing ratios. 

Table 4. Ozone Lidar Stations 

Station Lat Lon Alt(m) Institut ion Data 

record 

Hamburg 54"N 10"E MPIM
1 

Bllthoven 52"N 5"E RIVM
2 

Haute Provence 44"N 6"E 700 SA/CNRS
3 

Thessaloniki 41"N 23"E 

Fritz Peak 400N 105"W 2800 NOM/ AL' 5/93~present 

lie de la Rgunion* 21"S 55°E SALCNRS
3 

1 . Max-Planck-Institut fUr Meteorologie (J . Bosenberg, V. Matthias, Th. Schaberl ) 

2 . Rijksinstitut voor Volksgesondheit en Mil ieuhygiene (E.P. Visser, A. Apitauley, D.P.J. 

Swart) 

3. Service d'Aeronomie du CNRS (G. Ancellet, M. Beekman, G. Megie) 

4. NOAA Aeronomy Laboratory (A. Langford) 

* Instrument now at Haute Provence to be moved here. 

Kindly send you r replies as soon as possible to: 
Dr. Alex Pszenny, IGAC Core Project Of
fice, Building 24-409, Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, Cambridge, MA, 02139-4307, 
USA, Fax: (+ 1-617) 253-9886; E-mail: 

pszenny@mit.edu or 

Dr. John M, Miller, Environment Divisionl 
AREP. World Meteorological Organization, 4 1 
Avenue Giuseppe Motta, c.P. 2300, CH-1211 
Geneva 2, Switzerland, Fax: (+41-22) 740 09 
84; E-mail: j.miller.arl@omnet.com 
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river catchments where the possibility 
for model validation is very high 3(;cord
ing to the availability of measuring data 
and knowledge of land surface condi
t ions and characteristics. In the model
ling at this scale an even finer resolution 
is required (1 km or IessY. Therefore, 
non-hydrostatic atmospheric models are 
planned to be appl ied here, in addition 
to the meso-beta-scale mode as men
tioned in B. 

At all three levels (A, B, C) it is intended to 

define gauge d river basins and, wherever" 
possible, internal gauged headwater sub
basins , for which 
(i) hydrologica l and other required meas

urement data sufficicnc for scale-ade
quate modelling of key hydrological 
processes (water quantity and quality) 
are available, 

(ii) area-distributed models for simulating 
hydrological processes and theconnect
cd biogeochemistry can be developed. 

These models should use the same area 
discretisation scheme (grid) as the corre
sponding atmospheric model. These mod
els arc planned to be coupled with the 
corresponding atmospheric model so that 
the fluxes at the fand surface-atmosphere 
interface are identical in both model com
ponents. The models should also be appli
cable in a dccDllpled form. Fluxes comp ut
ed with both models may then becompared 
for va lidation purposes, namely forelemen
tary grid units, or for the gauged river basins 
used in modelling, or for any other sub
areas of interest, e.g, forest sites, deforested 
sites, etc. 

J t is necessary ro apply the hydrological 
models to all river-basin studies on a contin
uous basis for longer periods, at least one or 
[Wo years, preferably several in order to 
identi fy time periods for wh.ich the initial 
and fmal amounts of total river basin Water 
srorages S (surface, soil, and ground water) 
are equal (Sc = SJ Only for those periods 
can the water budget equation for the river 
basin area (ll S / II t ~ P - ET - R) be 
.simplified withAS '" S{ - SI>:= 0, and the time 
and area integrated total river basin cva
potranspiration ET can be calculated si m
plyas the difference between time and area 
integrated precipitation P, and time inte
grated total ri ve r basin discharge R (ET = 

P - R ). This simplification is the key 
argument for calculating land-surface water 
budgets for the area ofa gauged ri ve r basin, 
i.e., for the application of the drainage basin 
approach. 

Whereas time integration of basin dis
charge and precipitation generally does not 
cause a problem, space integra tion of pre
cipitation requires some efforts. Ground 
measurements with precipitation gauges, 
corrected for the generally occu rring mcas-
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NESTED DRAINAGE BASIN APPROACH 
- Amazonia-

Figure J: Schematic representation of the application of the nested drainage basin approach in 
Amazonia (after Vorosmarty, Becker and Bonnell, 1994) 

uremen[ errors, and combined with satel
lite and radar data for area inter- and extrap
olation, need to be used to derive realistic 
estimates of P for the study river basins. 
Any error in precipitation directly propa
gates into the evapotranspiration estimates, 
and thus limits their usabi li ty for a rigorous 
testing and validating of cvapotmnspira
tion models. 

It would be desirable to app ly rhe at
mospheric mesoscale models mentioned 
under A, B, C, for the same periods as the 
hydrological river basin models, so that at
mospheric water budgets can be compared 
over the full time domain with chose de
rived from the land surface water budget
ing. However, due to several reasons , at
mospheric models are often applied only in 
an episodic mode, i.e. over shorter periods. 
Therefore, land surface hydrological mod
els must be run separately throughout the 
intermediate periods in a decoupled way 
since otherwise the longer-term depletion 
and refilling of water storages within the 
river bas1n cannot be simulated realistical
ly. The large storage capacities of land
surface hydrological systems for surface, 
soU and groundwater, and the much longer 
residence times, compared to the atmos
phere, are the main reason for this require
ment. 

It should be emphasised that the drain
age basin approach as explained above can 
be applied to any gauged river basin of any 
size. '"l'herefore it can be applied in a nested 
manner as so-called mulciscale " nested 
drainage basin approach". The three levels 
introduced in Table 1 (A, B, C) are an 
excellent case for a pilot application of 
HYNEST, with cross appl.i cations, inter
comparisons, validations and evaluations of 
different scale rdated land surface models, 
including Soil-Vegetation-Atmosphere
Transfer models (SVATs), at adjacent scales 

(micro and mesoscale on one hand, and 
meso and macro scale nn the other). The 
models may differ in their physica l founda
cion, complexi ty, degree of simplification, 
spatial discretisation or otherwise. The ap
plication ofHYNEST will provide required 
information on the performance capabili
ties of thc differcnt models at the consid
ered scales, i.e. on given limits in their 
usability and efficiency. This includes the 
resting of any applied simplifications, up
scaling and downscaling techniques (ag
gregation and disaggregation schemes) etc, 
HYNEST will also help to ensure a maxi
mum possible use of data and informmion 
gathered in research areas, sites and river 
ca tchments (BATERISTA-cype), in par
ti cular during the intensive measureme nt 
campaigns (HAPEX and FIFE type). 

In summary, it should be said that the 
nested drainage basin approach (HYN EST) 
is conceived as a wol fDrtesringand validar
ingmeso-and macroscale hydrological mod
els, as well as the applied aggregation, up
scaling and regionalisation techniques, and 
to derive conclusions on required improve
ments to overcome observed weaknesses 
ofthe applied models and approaches. 

I t needs some effort and intensive coor
dination of activities to ensure an appropri
ate application ofHYNEST in the Amazon 
experiment. Therefore, a special planning 
meeting is prepared to be held from 30 
November to 3 December 1994 in Piraci
caha, Brazil. It will be co-sponsored by 
IGBPIBAHC and UN ESCO/Il-IP, which 
cogether with WCRP/GEWEX/ ISLSCP, 
also sponsored the two earlier planning 
meetings. 

Alfred Becker, Potsdam-/nstitute for Climate Im
pact Research, Te/egrafenberg, P.D. Box 60 1203, D-
14412 Potsdam, Germany. Te/: (+4 9-331 ) 2BB 
2541. Fa x: (+49-331 ) 2BB 2600. E-mail: 
becker@pik-potsdam.de 
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Data Bases for Ongoing 

Global Change 

Research Projects 

Scientific bodies, as well as national and 
international fu nding agencies, need-and 
have been rcquesting- information about 
ongoing global change research projeccs. 

Over the past yea rs requests for fund
ing requirean eas ily accessible and perma
nently updated database. These data are 
needed [QO for information, evaluation and 
improved coordination purposes on a na
tional level. Such data bases would be of 
treme ndous va lue for the upcoming Re
source Asscssrnenr of che International 
G roup of Funding Agencies (lGF A). The 
IG FA assessme nt (sec GlobalChange News
leller No. 17, March 1994) addresses the 
issue of the level of funding required CO 

achieve the objectives of the IGBP Core 
Projects and Framework Activities. De
fininga three-tie rstructureofcore, region
al and re levant research for each Core 
ProjeCt, was necessary before an estima
don of research fundi ng relevant to IGBP 
could be made. 

National Projects for Core [GBP 
Research 

A major conclusion of the first IGFA re
source assessment was that although tota l 
amount!'i of funding available fo r biogeo
chcmcial g lobal change research may be 
approxim ~l[e l y equ ivalent [0 IGBP needs, 
[he amountS alloca ted [0 core research, as 
opposed to global change research in gen
e ral, are in most instances tocally insuffi
cient. lGBP and IGFA agreed that this 
assessment is to be repeated in 1994. As a 
resu lt, IGBP National Commi ttees wiJl 
compile a list of national projects in the 
tir!'it two categories (core research and re
gional research) of the IGBP three-tier 
struCture of global change research. Sever
al activities to meet this demand have 
been initiated since early 1994. 

Multi-National Global Change 
Research Project Data Bank 

At the 4th MeetingofNational IGBP Com
mittees in Bonn, March 13-16, 1994, it was 
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N ational News 

agreed to set up a pilot project for Listing 
na tional research projects. At the meeting 
lchtiaque Rasoul oflGllP-Data and Infor
mat ion System, Brian Walker and Wi ll 
"Steffe n of Global Change and Terrestrial 
Ecosys tems, He lrnut KOhr, who is work
ingan the next fOrA resource assessment 
on behalf of the German Federal Ministry 
for Research and Technology (BM FT), 
and Sabine Li.i tkcmeicr of the German 
lGBP Secretariat, discussed a coordinated 
strategy. Theyagrced on the implemema
tion of a multi-national Global Change 
Research Project Data Bank which will be 
tested within a pilot sWdy. 

Over the past year Christopb Ritz from 
PROC LlM , an agency which represents 
IGBP, WC RP and HDP rescarch in Swit
zerland, has developed a data bank for 
ongoing g lobal change research in his coun
cry us ing commercial programmable data 
bank soft ware for Apple computers. Or. 
Rit7. gave a de monstration ofh is programme 
at the Bo nn meeting. Important features 
of a multi -national data bank have already 
been worked il\(o his system and that it 
could serve as a starting point. Only mod
erate modifications [Q meet specific na
tional or thematic needs will need to be 
implemented. Chrismph Ritz presents a 
description of his data bank system in the 
fullowing article. 

At a second meeting held a£ rhe Pors· 
dam Insricutc for Climatc Impact Research 
(PIK) on July 6, 1994, Ichtiaque Rasool, 
I-Ielmut KOhr, Christoph Rirz and Arnc 
Spckar(Gcrman IGBP Secretariat, Berlin) 
worked on further steps towards che reali 
sation of [Jle pilot study for the German 
IGBP related research topics. Christoph 
Ritz presented an updated version of h.i s 
programme, and the participants discussed 
necessary changes. lcht iaque Rasool 
agreed that in accordance with the lGBP 

Global Model lingand DamActiviriesStrat
egy and I mplemenration Plan for 1994-
1998 (lGBP Global Chat/ge RepOf1 No. 30, 
1994) co mp le me nta ry and co ns istent 
[GBP-wide data about ongoing research 
are needed and that the implementation 
phase of the global data bank will be sup
ported by IGDP-DIS. 

Further seeps of the pilm scudy arc 
being planned with Will Steffcn who is in 
Pocsdam in September 1994 where th is 
project is based. Status rcports on both 
activities will be given by Helmul Kiihr to 
IGFA at irs next meeting in Vancouver at 
the e nd of September. 

Arne Spekat IG8P Sekretoriat, Institut fur Mere
orologie, Car/~Heinrlch -8ercker Weg 6-1 0, 0-/21645 
Berlin, Germany. E-maJJ: as@edatfu.berlin, or 
igbp@zedat(u-berUn.de 

Swiss Pilot Project 

PROClIM Information System on 
Climate and Global Change 

The Climatt! and Global change Informa
tion System is a central tool for PROCLhVl 
(the Forum forCli mate and Global Change 
of the Swiss Academy of Sciences). The 
information system was des igned to pro~ 

vide rapid answers to a wide range of que
ries. Thus a relarional daHlbasc permitting 
a dynamic link between itS elements was 
selected (F igure 1). The main information 
modu les are: 
• Projects, which contains for each projec t 

anabstracc, Icad ing quescions, keywords 
and a list of publications 

• Addresses 
• Program mes/commissiofls/commillees. 

which includes a short description of the 
objectives and hierarchical dependen
cies to parent organisations. 

• RestOrcA {/f~os. Each project is identified 
with one or more of the foll owing fields 
of research, as appropriate: Earth Sys
tem, Human Dimension, ImpactofGlo
bal C hange, RespunseStrategies, Meth
ods. 'I'hese major fields arc subdivided 
into narrower categories, which enables 
searches to answer specific queries. 

Links between modules 

The con nection between the information 
modules desc ribed above is made through 



programmes lin_ks such as the ProjeclPer
sOIlLill1: (Figure 1). The Projec/Per:wllLiIJI: 
provides rapid access co information on 
scientists involved with a given project, fo r 
example, on principal invest igawrs (pn, 
other research staff employed under a giv
en grant, and external collaborators not 
directly in volved with the project, hut with 
whom the PI collaborates wi thin the frame
work of the project. T he PrvgrarnPersofJ
Link provides ready information Dn the 
membership of diverse institutions, such 
as the members of [(le Swiss National 
IGBP Committee or a scienti fic commis
sion, as well as on the offices which a given 
researcher fulfils and the programmes with 
wh ich he or she is associated. 

The Projec/PrograrnLil11: conta ins 
project links to governmental and non
governmental programmes (such as the 
IGBP, the WCRP and the HOP). With 
regard to the lGBP, for example, it is 
possible to sea rch for those projects that 
make a direct contribution to research pro
grammes estab li shed by IGBP Core 
Projects. 

FinaIty, quick access [0 projects in a 
given research fi e ld is provided by the 
ProjectResearcn AnaLilll:. 

T he graph ical user interface (Figure 2) 
faci litates data entry, browsing the various 
information modules and links and search
es to provide Outputs needed to answer 
specific queries. Both pre- and user-de
fined listings can be either printed within 
the database or exported to a mail merge 
document for use in a word processing 
environment. 'Thus form letters and com
plex reports can be generated in onlya few 
seeps. 

The engine of the information system 
is the client-server software 4th Dimen
sion, which currently runs with in the Mac
intosh environment. The compan y plans 
toexpand to the platforms DOS Windows, 
UNIX, and Sun by the cnd of 1994. It will 
then be possible to lIse the same daeabase 
in a mixed environment. 

The PROCLlM Information System 
currently contains morc than 400 Swiss 
projects on climate and global change re
search, more than 100 mostly international 
programmes/commissions, and addresses 
ofaboutSOO persons with key functions in 
programmes or projects. T he information 
system has proven to be instrumental for 
PROCLlM to facilitate both integra ted 
research act ivities and the necessary Link
ages among scientists, policy makers and 
the public at home and abroad. 

Christoph Ritz PROCLlM- Forum (or Climate and 
Global Change, 8arenplatz 2, 30/1 Bern, Switzer
land. Fa x. (+4 1-3 1) 312 55 37, E-mail: 

ProClim@ubeclu.unibe.ch 
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Rssl9srch Areas ProjProgramLlnk Programs 

~ AesAreaAbbrev Program Abbrev Program Abbrev ~ Research Area Project ID Program Name 
Program Involv. Organlzalion 

add/Honal Into. ObJeclives 
additionallnfo . 

additional 
Program Into. 

ProjHcsAresLlnk 

'- Aes,tl,reaAbbrev 
~ ProJuct 10 ProC li m- ProgrPersLlnk 

Swiss Academy 01 Sciences Program Abbrev -
additlonsllnto. 

Information System on Person ID (oHiclals) -
Climate and Global Change Function 

additional Into. 

Projects .. Project ID ~ 
Projec t Nr 

Addresses 
TiUe 0 1 Project ProjPersonLlnk 

Lr 
, .. Abstract Person 10 

leading Question - Projec t ID Name 

Key word list Person ID First Name 
Position 

addit ional additional 

Proj6'CI Into. additional Into. Address Into. 

Figure I. $impliHed structure ofthe PROCLl M Information System. The main elements are 
coloured 

ProJect 

Profect 101 

Entry Date 19.03.93 

352'" I 

MocUrlcatlon Oalo 22.08.94 

Full ProJ.61 5001-035214 

AddllOnal ProIID s ! 

PrOf . Title Pla nt species diYe~ity in complex grassland ecosystems undereJeyated 
C02 

ProJ rUnding begins 1 1.1.93 ProjectlundJng ends 131.12.95 

Funding I Swiss Nalional Science Foundation 

PrincIpal hnveslig. 31192 

Address pror. Christian Korner 
40 56 Banel 
Tel. 061 26 7 lS 10 

Person lor Information 311 92 

CoWOl1cer; Nat/lnternal Collaborator; ProJ.(()OI'dlnator 

CL Dr. R Hunt, Prof. P. GrYne. Uni'i. ot ShetTield. OB 
CL Or'. J . Rey, CNRS Ecologle,Mo~!IIer, F 
CL Prof. B. Sctmld, Un/VersMitZOrIch, CH 

Program "aCrE ( IOElPJ C5U) Globa l Change In rerreslTla l Ecosystems - core 
Arrllialio n .. S PP-Environment (SPP-E.SNF) Swiss Prfor ity Program Envlronmont -,," 
Scope 

<> 

o 

<) 

Research Areas Tl'Iefnatlc llstof Key Words (free choices) 

• GreenhouwQases(soU'tesaoclsioo) blod/V~ly (} 
• Envromwrtal and Clmate Monloring ,-" 

COZ elVictm&nt 
climate change 

• ~ctorOIobaI Change 
• Terrestrial Ecosystems - Clmatic Elfects and Feed>aclcs 
• BlodiVers ly ca.rbOn balance 

gassland 
plant /tCology 

o 

CollaboratIOn Wih the groups «the Swiss PrIorly Program on the Env!rormellC, 
Module l 
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People with the IGBP 

Dark L Sahagian 

Executive Director named for the 
GAl M Task Force 

Dork Sahagian has been appointed Ex
ecutive Dirccmr of the Global Analysis, 
Interpretat ion and Modcling Task Force 
of IGBP. With the GAlM Task Force 
Chair, Berricn Moore, hc will maintain dle 
GAIM administrative office at the Univer
sity of New Hampshire to support the 
GAlM scientific program which is pre
sented in the recently released TGBP Re
port #30. 

Dr. Sahagian comes to [GBP/GAIM 
from Ohio State University, where he has 
been a Research Scientist at the Byrd Polar 
Research Center. He has a background in 
Geophysics, with his PH.D from the Un i
versityofChicago. Hc has madccontribu
tions to several fields including global 
changc and environmemal geology, hy
drology, pa1eogeography/paleoclimatology, 
and sea level change. In accepting the 
position, Sahagian stated: 

"Global environmenta l degradation 
(and society's growi ng concern) has raised 
many ncw and imponant problcms that 
mus t be addressed by interdisciplinary 
research programs. The IGBP is in a strong 
position m contribute to the understand
ing of thc complex interactions betwcen 
global systems necessary to establish the 
most effective national and imernational 
envi ronmemal, agricultural, industrial , and 
social policies. CAlM's mission is to sup
port biogeochemical modelling efforts 
wh ich may predict the effects of various 
aspects of global change occurring at 
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present and in the future, This may be 
accompl ished by initiating biogeocbem i
cal model development and helping to tie 
together the related research programs 
underway in the Core Projects. As such, jt 
m'ust act as a medium for enhanccd com
munication between modelers, data col
lectors, and intcrpreters. Working togeth
er with the Core ProjCCts and JGBP-DIS, 
GAIM must ensure that modelers have 
access to necessary input data in a format 
they can use, that model results are com
patible throughout the ICBP Core Projects, 
and that results are disseminated to re
gions of pivotal environmental impact 
through efforts such as START, In this 
way, a comprehensive synthesis of the 
biogeochemical aspects of global change 
may someday evolve from models ofind i
vidual subsystems. Th is interdisciplinary 
approach is surely the most effect ive way 
to understand the causes and effccts of 
global change, and I am happy to help 
support IGBP/GAIM in its efforts toward 
that end." 

New Head of the BAHC Core 
Project Office 

Helen Lee has accepted the position of 
Managcrofthe BAHCCore ProjectOfficc 
located at thc Porsdam Institute for C li · 
mate Impact Research, and will begin her 
work at the end of October. 

Or. Lee is a biologist whose scientific 
interests range from the cellular to the 
whole forest level, with working experi. 
cnce in Britain, Germany, Venezuela, la· 
maica and the Virgin Islands. Her Ph.D. 
thesis was on tbe mechanism of flowering 
and thc involvement of phytochrome, af
ter which she received a fellowship at 
Newcastle Un iversity to examine the in· 
ducrion ofCrassulacean Acid Metabolism 
(CAM) in response to light and tcmpera
ture. 

Between J986 and 1989 Dr. Lee un
dertook cooperative ecological rcsearch at 
the U niversiryofDarmsradt. and with IVIC 
(Venezualan Centre for Ecology and En
vironmental Science) in Caracas inm CANI , 
mangroves and balophytes in Venezuela. 

Helen Lee at field 
research site. 

J 



This was later pur~lIed in the Virgin Is
lands (with UCLA), involvi ng gas ex
change, water relations and biochemical 
work. This research was followed by a 
senior lectu res hip at the Unive rsity of 

onhumbria, and later work with the For
estry Commission tu head a project on the 
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effects of ai r pollurion on trees. For a shaft 
time she also ran an environmenta l con
su ltancy in London. 

Si nce 199 1 she has been a sen ior rc
search fellow at the University of Edin
burgh, workingon a European Communi
ty project on the e ffects of climate change 

New Standing Committee Members for START 

on European trees and forests. This projec[ 
is coordinatcd by Pau l Jarvis and involves 
twelve groups throughom Europe. " It has 
been an cxeitingand fruitful co llaboration, 
and I look forward to new and even more 
va ried and exc.:iting c.:o llahorat ions In my 
new position''t said Or. Lee to us. 

Global Change System for Analysis, Research and Training 

Gisbert G laser' is the O irec.:tur of the l3u
reau for Coordination of Environmental 
Programmes of the United Na tions Edu
cationa l, ScielHific and Cu ltural Organisa
tion (lJNESCO)since Jan llary 1993. His is 
responsible for coordinating UN ESCO's 
man y sc ie ntifi c and e du cat ion al pro
gra mmes in e nvironmcnt ~Ind susrainah lc 
tievelopmcnt, es peciall y as regards the 
follow-up to th e Unireti Nat ions Confer
e nce on Environmcnt and Development. 
He is also UN ESCO's focal point for co
operation with in the UN system and with 
ICSLJ - in this function he has been a 
collaborator with the IG BP since 1990 
when the science plan was published. H e 
is a member of ICSlJ's Advisory Commit
tce on the Environment since t 993. 

Dr. Glaserserved as the Deputy Direc
tor of the Ilureau of Environmental Pro
grammes from 1990 to 1992, prior to which 
he was Se nior Programme Specialist 
UNESCO's man and the Biosphere Pro
gra mme, with speci fi c respons ibil ity for 

Glsbert Glaser Reuben J. Olembo 

the arid lands and mountains sub-pro
gramme areas. 

D r. Glaser, of German nationality, holds 
a doctorate in agricu ltu ral geography from 
the University of Heidcl bcrg. I le was 
professor of geography of na tural resourc
es development ~lt Heide lbe rg Un iversi ty 
for six yea rs, and has tione seve ra l years of 
fi e ld research, speci fi cally in Brazil. 

I le is a mCll1bcrofsevcral national and 
internat iona l profess ional societ ies, and is 
thc author of numerous publications in 
geography, imegrared ecologica l research 
anti international environmental science. 

Reuben J . O lcl11bo, a citizen of Kenya, is 
Assistant Executive Director of Ui'\fEP, 
with rcsponsibiliry for overall coordination 
of the F.nvironmem Programme. 

Professo r Olembo's fields of expertise 
arc in botany, chem istry and ge netics. Af
ter a tii st ingllished scienti fi c and academic 
ca rcer, during which he became full Pro
fessor of the De partme nt of Ilotan y at the 
University of Na irobi, Professor O lembo 
was invited by Maur icc Strong, rhe first 
Executi ve DirectOr of UNEP, to join the 
initial staffbei ng plIt together to implement 
the result01i of the Stockholm Conference on 
the Human Environment, with particular 
regard to the. field of natura l resources. His 
initiative in est<lhlishing modaliries for co
operation in this field within the lJ t sys
[cm, and with professional bodies outside 
the system, resu lted in rhe establ ishment in 
1975 of the Ecosystems Conservation Group, 
com prising the Food and Agricultural Or
ganisation, UNESCO, the Internationa l 
Union for [he Conscrvation of N,ltllre, the 
World Wildlife Fund, and lJN EP. He par
ticipated in the plan of' action to combat 
deserr ificmioll during the prcpararions for 
[he UN Confere nce on Desertifica tion. 

In 1986 he became the first Directorand 
Coord inutOrof Environmental Managcment 

Reuben J. Olembo 

of the technica l compone nt of UNEP's or
ganisation with e nvi ronmental programmes 
covering oceans, freshwate r, terres tfia l eco
systems, technology and the e nvironment, 
human sett le ments and he'llth, environ
mental law, education and training. In lay
ing the scientific and technical fOllntiation 
for international cooperation in Biod ive r
isty, he directed a series of inter-govern
mental fit! hocexpert\i whose work became 
thc basis for the I mergovernmental negoti
at ing Comm ittee for the cnnvenrion on Bi
odiversity, which was concluded and opened 
for signature at the Rio Earth Summit. 
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Tutorial Course on Climate Change and General Circulation Modelling 

Southeast Asia Regional Committee for START (SARCS) 

This course, which ran from 2-13 May 1994, 
was organised by the CSIRO Division of 
Atmospheric Research in Mordialloc, Victo
ria, Australia in conjunction with the ASEAN 
Specialised Meteorological Centre (Singa
pore), and with the World Climate Re
search Programme. The course was part of 
the original proposal from START to the 
Global Environmental Fund as one of the 
series of workshops designed to improve 
regional capacity in studying global change 
effects, especially in relation to land use and 
land cover. The participants, from Singa
pore, Malaysia, Indonesia, the Philippines and 
Thailand, covered a spread of universities, 
environmental protection agencies, and oth
er government departments, including re
search institutes. 

The tutorial was specifically designed to 
enable non-meteorologists to understand 
the strengths and limitations of general cir
culation models and their output in provid
ing prediction of climate change. This under-

A small round logo representing a swan 
appears for the first time in this issue. It 
marks Scandianvian environmental ap
proval on paper production. 

For the past three years the Global 
ChallgeNewsLetterhas been printed by Bergs 
Grafiska in Stockholm on chlorine-free 
paper. The paperweightis90 grams, which 
means that a sheet measuring one square 
meter of paper weighs 90 grams. This one 
square meter can give 32 pages totally of 
this size (16 leaves of A4 paper). 

The paper is made from a totally chlo-
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standing is especially important for scientists 
studying impacts of global change, but is also 
relevant to policy makers who have to imple
ment aspects of the Framework Convention on 
Climate Change. 

The tutorial course was held at the labora
tories of the CSIRO Division of Atmospheric 
Research, near Melbourne. It consisted of lec
ture courses, projects and practical work, and 
site visits. Sixteen participants - nominated by 
SARCS - attended. Each participant received 
lecture notes and a copy of the recent book 
"Modelling Change in Environmental Systems" 
which as used as a textbook (or the course. 
Each one completed a project during their at
tendance at the course, and received an attrac
tive certificate of completjon following presen
tation of their project report. The project 
covered a wide range of topics including 
drought, agriculture, atmospheric gases, volcan
ic effects, land use change, storm surges, and 
others. 

The students were appreciative of the lab-

The editor's corner 

rine-free (TCF) mixture of birch and pine 
pulp supplied by SOdra Cell.lt is produced 
by the I-faJrestrom paper mill in south
west Sweden, and its product name is 
"Arctic Book". 

The mill also fulfils environmenral 
standards as regards its use of water. Dur
ing the production cycle, 95% of water is 
released from the pulp as the paper rolls to 

its finished product. This water is chan
nelled, and in a closed cycle flows back 
under [he mill to where it is treated and 
reused for processing new pulp. 

oratory facilities, the access to library re
sources, the introduction to computer net
working, and the access [0 supercomputers, 
work stations and personal computers. They 
also enjoyed the introduction to Australian 
fauna and Australian cultural life. The par
ticipants put forward several recommenda
tions. One was far SARCS to support the 
training of participating scientists in the use 
of the Internet, and for setting up the infra
structure far access to e-mail in countries 
that do not already have such facilities. 

In addition, the participants felt the need 
for a funding mechanism that would allow 
scientists in the region to undertake similar 
studies, further training, or formal research 
in climate change and general circulation 
modelling. A Climate Change Fellowship 
Programme was proposed as a means of 
satisfying this need. A full report on the 
course is available from the course director, 
Dr. Tom Beer, CSIRO, Private Bag L Mordi
alloc, Vie. 3195, Australia. 

Theamountofpaperproduced by each 
mill in Sweden is limited in relation to the 
environmental disturbances that mills can 
create. As a result of Hiifrestrom's high 
environmental standards, the mill is al
lowed to produce 130000 tonnes of paper 
per year. 

And speaking of water: sourh-west 
Sweden is fulJ of forests, lakes and rivers. 
The name Hafresr[om in Swedish means 
"fish-net stream", referring to [he nets 
that were stretched across the river to catch 
salmon. 
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IGBP Meetings 

1994 

3·5 October. Paris, France 
GAIM Task Force Mee ting. Bernen Moore, Insti
WIt: for the Study ofEan h Oceans and Spacc(EOS), 
Com plex Systems Rc~ca rch Center. Morse Hall, 39 
College Rd .. University of New Ham pshire, Dur
ham, N H 03824--3525, USA. Fux: (+ J 603) 802 19 15, 
Om ne t: D.Moorc, Internet: 1l .(H) i\IIoore@unh.cdu 

4-6 OClober. Boulder. CO, USA 
Joint ISLSCP-BAHC Workshop on the Global Soil 
Wetness Data. PiersScllers, NASNGoddard Space 
Flight Ce nrer, Grccnbcll, MU. USA. Fax: (+ 1 <~O I ' 
2869200. E-mail: piCrl!@imogen.gsfc.nasa.gov 

II October, WelJ ington, N~w Zealand 
START Occania Global Cha nge Planning Meer
ing. Jane Soons, Dept. of Geogrophy.lJnivcrsiry {lf 
CUnlcrbury. Pri vate Rag 4008, C hriSlchurch. Ncw 
Zea land. Fax: (+64 3) 364 2907, Internee 
a.moluney@scs.ca nterbury.ac.nz 

l2·14 October, Victoria, BC, Canada 
JGOFS Sciemific Steering Committee UGOFS·9). 
HUAh DuckJow, Virginia InSlitute nf r"larinc Sci 
enccs. The College orWi11i;l1n and Mary, PO Bnx 
1346, Glouces tcr Point. VA 2.,062 USA. Td: (+ 1· 
804)6427180 (direct line) (+ 1·804)642 7332 (secre
tary) Fax: (+ 1-804) 642 ·7097. F.-mai l 
duck@back.vims.edu 

17. 19 October, J akarta, Indo nes ia 
Asia-Pacific Network rur Global Change Research. 
Working Group I on the Scie ntific Agenda. Ka
l.uhiko Takemoto, Interim APN Secrctariat, cia 
Global Rnvironmental Forum, 1-9-7 Azabudai, Ni
mam-ku. Tokyo 106, Japan. Fax: (+8 1·3) 5561 9737 

23·27 October, Bermudll 
LOI CZ Focus 2 Workshup on Uiogeamarphalogy 
of C:trbonate Shorelines (in collaboration with the 
Internationa l Oceanographic Commission and 
I UCN-Thc World Conservation Union). John Pcr
nClfa, LOJCZ Core Project Office. Nethcrlands 
Institute fo r Sea Research. PO Box 59, 1 790 AB Dcn 
Bur~ , Tcxt:!. Nctherlands. Fax: (+3 1) ZZZO 69430, 
Internet: pe rnetla@nioz.nl 

25 Octohcr, Seattie, USA 
PAGRS SciendficSession at thc Geological Society 
of Americll to report on PALE: res ults. Gifford 
Miller, Institute of Arctic and Alpine Research, 
Univcrsity of Colorado, Campus Do" 450. Boulder, 
CO 80309. US" . FaX' (+1303) 492 6388 

25-30 Oct.ober, Potsdam, Germany 
GCTE·B IIAC Workshop on Plant Functional 
T ypes in Global Mude lling. Wolfgang Cramer, 
Department of Global Change and Natural Sys
tcms, Potsda m Jnstitu te for C limate Impact Re
search (P I K), Tclegraphenberg, PO 8 0,,6(} l203, 0-
1441 Z Putsdam, Germany. Fax: (+49-331) 2882600, 
Internct: Wolfgang.Cramer@pik-potsdam.de 

26-28 OCfober, Paris, Frnnce 
IGB P-DIS Sranding Com mittee. 

28-30 Octoher, Montreal, Queooc, Canad a 
LO iC%: Works hop to Dcve lop Ca nadia n Sciencc 
Plan. Grtlnc Ingram, Departmen t of Armosphe ric 
and OceanicScicnces, McGi l! Univers ity, 80S Shcr
brookeSt. West, M ontreal, Out!:bee H3A 2K6, Can
ada. Fax: (+ 1-5 14) 398 6 11 5, Internet: 
LOIC7.®bathybius.meteo.mcgill.ca 
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3 1 Octoher·l Novem~r, S tockho lm, Sweden 
3rd Core ProjectOrficers Meeting. IGBP Secretar
iat 

OcuNov, Warsaw or Prague 
IGAC.TRAGEX (Trace Gas Excha nge benveen 
Mid· Latitude Terrcstrial Ecosystcms and Atmm
phere) Eurupean Network Planningr"leerin,g. K.A. 
Smith, EdinburghSchooi of Agriculture, West Mains 
Road. Edinburgh E "'9 3jG, UK. Fax: (+44 31) 667 
2601 

2A Novt:mher, Stockho lm, Swc.dl,m 
BAI-IC- IGAC-GCTE Task Tcam Meeting: Plan
nillg of Siberian Transect-Land Surface Experi
ment. Will Steffc n , GCTE Core Project Officer, 
Division ufWildlife and Ecology. CS IRO, PO Box 
84. I .yneham ACTZ602,Au.ma lia. Fax: (+61-6)241 
2362, Internet: wlS@Cbr.dwc.csi ro.a u 

7-8 November, T o k yo, J opan 
JGOFS Data Management Task Team. Dr. Ray 
Lowry. British Ocea_flOgraphic [)ata r.enue, Proud
man Ocellllographic Laboratury. Bidston O bserva
tory. Bi rkenhcad, Merseyside L43 7RA, UK. Tcl: 
(+44-516) 538 633; Fax: (+44·5 16) 536 269; or Or. 
Toshito Saino, Ocean Resellrch Institu te. Univcrsi
tyorTokyo, 1-15- 1 Minamidai. Nakano-ku, T okyo 
164. Japn n. Omner! T .Saino 

14-15 November, Venice, Ila ly 
PAGES Executivc Commiuce . SU7.anne Leroy. 
PAGES Core Projcc t Officc, IHrcnphu-t 2, C I-I 3011 
Be rn , Switzerland . Fax: (+41 ·3 () 312 31 6ft Inter
net: pagcs@ubeciu. llllihe.ch 

14- 16 N ovt:mher, Bt:ijing, C hina 
PAGES Works hop on Reconstruct ion uf Climate 
from Documentary Sources: ~ I cthnds and Analysis. 
Pciyua n Zhang, Institute CIf Geography. Chinesc 
Academy of Sciences. lOO10J Bcijing, China. Fa,,: 
(+86-1)4911 544 

14- 16 November, Salvado r, Brazil 
GCTE Cassava Ne twork Annou ncement and Ini
t ial Planning Meeting. John Ingram. CGTE Focus 
3 PrnjcerOffieer, Dcp£. ufPlantScienccll. Universi
ty ofOxfnrd. SOUIh Parks Road., Oxrord OXI 3 RB. 
UK. Fax: (+44 865) 275 060, E-mail: 
in,e.rnm@Vax.ox.ac.uk 

14- 17 November, Sapporo, Jupnn 
Imernational Symposium on Global Flu xes of Car
hon and hs Rcla ted Substan ces in the Coastal Sea
Ocean-Atmosphere System, includ ing LOICZ Fo
cus I Workshop on Coastal Modellin~. Shiwo 
TSllnoglli. Faculty of Fisheries. Hokkaido Univer
sity, Hakoda te 04 1, Japa n. Fax: (+81- 138) 43 5015, 
Td: (+81-138) 40 8808 or ' l·cutlo Yanagi, Facu lty of 
Engineering, Ehimc Uni versity, Bukyo 3. Mat
sU)'1lma 790, Japan. Tel: <+81-899) 24 7111, Fax: 
(+81-899) 27 585Z, I mernet: 
Y:l.nagi@C himegw.dpc.ehime-u.ac.jp 

14-18 November, Banga.1ore, India 
START Regional Committee for South As ia (SAS
COM) Planning Workshop on C linllltc Variahility 
and its Implicatiom;, in conju nction with GCT E 
and CLl VA R (WC RP). Sulochana Gadgil, Centre 
for Atmospheric Sciences. Indian Institute of Sci
e nce, Ba ngalnre 560 012, India . Tel: (+91.80) 3340 
450: 3344 41 1, ext. 2505, FIlX: (+91~80) 3346 376, E
mail: sulo@cas.iisc.crncr.in 

14.25 Novem ber, North Rydc , Sydney, 
Austra lia 
PILPS-GA rM-BAI-fC-Gc"f'E Workshop on Region
al In terdctions nf Climate & Ecosystems (RICE): 
Soil ~ll oismre, Vegetation & Climate Codc Com
pa rison. Ann I-f enderson-Sc1lers. C limatic Impacts 

Cen lre. M:l.cquarie Univeu ily, Ilalaclavu Road. 
North Ryde NSW 2109, Ausl mlia. Fllx: {+6 1-Z)I:J05 
8428. Internet: an n@mqcHm:n.cic. IIHj.cdu.a u 

16-20 Nuvember, Venice, h ll ly 

P~C:ES.~LIVA R (Cli mate Variabi lity and Prediet
a.blll ty) J~lnt Meeting on a p:ll:leocli matc perspec
tive on climate vairabil ity and predictability. Rob
cno Frasseuo. Instituto di Grandi Mllsse. CN R, 
1364 San Polo, 1·30 125, Vcnczia , Italy. Tc::I: (+39-
4 1) 52 1 6828, I;'ax: (+3~-4 l) 2609 2340 In ternet: 
frasse@occan.isdgm.ve.cnr.it. ' 

21·22 N ovember, Nt!w Delhi, lntli u 
Second Mceti ng of the START Regional Com mit
tee for South Asin (SASCOM). A. 1l. M itra. National 
Phys ical Laburatory, Hillside Rd .. New Delhi 11 0 
012, India. TcI: (+9 1 11 )5752678, Fax: (+9 1- 11 )575 
2678. Inter n e t: apm@sirnetd.ernet.in: 
apmitr.l@doc.ernet.in 

30 ov-3 Dec, Piracicaba, Braz il 
IG BP/BAIIC-UNESCOll l-Ill Plan ni ng Meeting for 
thc Il ydrologiea l Component or the jnint IGBP
WC RP Kegiunal Scale Land -Surrace Experiment 
in Amazoni:l. Reynaldo I.uiz Victoria, Cenuo de 
Encrgin N uclear na Agricuhura. Uni. de Sao Paulo
Piracicsha, Avenida ('..emc nario 303, C P 96, Piraci
caba. SP, Brazil. Tel: (+55- 194) 335 122. Fax: (+55-
334) 22R 339. ln tcrner: rcyna@pint:ldo.ciagri.usp.br 

November, Seanit:, WA, USA 
IGAC-TRAG EX (Trace Gas Exchange betwecn 
~"id· l..a tilUdc T errestri al Ecosystcms and Atmos
phere) Coordinating Com mittce meeting. K. 1\. 
Smith. EdinburghSchoolof Agriculture, WeslMains 
Rd . Ed inburgh E H9 3jG, tlK. Fax: (.44 31) 667 
2601 

November, Reno, NV, USA 
GCTE CO~-Stress Imerdctions. JefT Seeman and 
T im Ball, Desen Research Insti tution, Biological 
Sciences CeRler, 7010 Dllndini Rl vd. Rc no, NV 
89512. llSA. 

November/December, A lexundria, Egypt 
2nd START Regional Commiuee fo r thc t\<leditcr
rnnean (MEOCOM) ~Ieetin,g. Profc!,;~()T Mohamcd 
Ayyad. Un ivers ityof Alexandria, Alexandria, Egypt. 
Fax, (+ZO·3) 545 )611 

3-4 December, San Francisco, CA, USA 
)lAC ES Workshop on multi-proxy mapping (MPM ). 
Eric Grimm, Illinois Statc Museum. 1011 East Ash 
Street, Springfield, Il. 62703. USA. Fax. (+ 1-2 17) 
7HS 2857, Inrcrnct: grimm@museu m.smtc.il.us 

5-8 December, Durham, New Hampshire, USA 
BAI-IC·LOICZ-PAGES Workshop IIn Waterburne 
Trdnsporr uf Terrestrial Malerials to Freshwatcr 
and Coastal Ecosystems: Implicatiuns for Ecosys
tem Function and Water QualilY. Annette Schloss, 
Com plex Systems Research Center. ~ I orsc Hall, 39 
Cullege Rd., University or New Hampshirc, Dur
ham, N H 03824-3525, USA. Fax: (+ I 603) 862 0188, 
In ternct: ag@eeos, unh.edu 

6-9 Decemhcr, AustraLi a 
BAHC Focus 4·GAIM/Regiooa l Interactions of 
Climate and Ecosystems - M Er.CNP rogramme of 
iotcrcomparison of Land-surface I'aramctcrisation 
Schemes (PfLPS) Workshop un Incorporati ng Un· 
ce rtain ty in Muddling amI Decision Maki ng. Brad 
Bass. Atmospheric Environ menr Service, Canadian 
Clirnatc Centre, 4905 Durrcrin Street, Downsv icw, 
Omari u tvl31 I 5' 1'4, COInada. T el: (+ 1-41 (I ) 7394358, 
Fax: (+ 1-416) 7394297, E-mai l: bbass@dd.acs.doc.ca 

9- 11 December, Bangkok, Thailand 
SARCS Workshop on Socio-Eeonomic Research 
Agenda for Global Change. llevcrly Goh, SARCS 
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Secretariat. Instiwte of Environmental Research. 
C hulalongkurn Universiry. Thailand. 

12· 15 Dec~mbcr. Canberra. A us tra lia 
9th ~\'I ccti ng uf the Scienrifie Committee for the 
IGIlP. IGBP Secrctari3tand Brian Walker. CSI RO. 
l1i visun of Wih..ll ife and Ecology. PO Box 84. Lyne· 
IUlIn ACT 2602. Austmlia. Fax: (+6 1·6) 24 13343 (){ 
2411742 

December. Ahidjan. Ivory Coast 
'..I ·h inj Meeting of the STA RT Regional Committee 
for Northern Afril.::1 (NA FCOM ). Amoin Anabclle 
Kon an · Ur o u. Centre de Reeherches 
Oceanologiques. I .. aboramire d ' J':colugie l3 enthique. 
29. ruedes pecheurs RP V t 8Ahitljan. Coted'lvoin::. 
Td: (+22.'i) 35 5014; T elex: 214 235 mix ema, Fax: 
(+225) 35 11 55 

Dee~mhcr. Ahidjan , Ivory Coast 
START Workshop Wurkshop un Deserrification, 
Odurest'Jtiun llnd Vege tarion Change: Impacts on 
and from Climate and Clima te-Dri ven I ,and Cover 
Change. Ind uding Biomass Burning, in coopera
tion with IGAC-DEBITS (Deposition of Riugco
chemically Imporram ' ·mceSpecies). Amoin Ana
belle Kunan - Rro u . Centrc de Recherchcs 
Oecanulogiq ues. l .ano!l.ltoire u ·Ecologie Bellthiqlle. 
2t). rue des pcehe urs BP V 18Abidjan. Cote d' lvuirc. 
Tcl: (+225):\.'15014; Telex: 214 235 mix c rOa. Fax: 
(+225) 35 1I 55 

Eml 1994.ellrly 1995 
IGAC·UI .OC1 11 ':M (Glonal Atmospheric Chemi
cal Surve: y) Aircraft Group meeting. D. 11. Rhhalt. 
I nstiturc for Atl11ospherie Che:mistry. K FA Research 
Centre Jiilich Gmbll. 1.e:o- l3ralld-SmlSse. PO Box 
19 n. 0-52425 Ji.lJich. G ermany. Fax: (+492461 )61 
5346. I nterncr: ICH302@L:uu001.zam.kfa-jud ieh 

End 1994·carly 1995. US or C hi na 
TGAt:-/\ II LOX (Mid - I.alitud c Ecusystems :lIld 
l)hulIJchemical Oxidan ts) I mplementatinn Planning 
/\ Iccti ng. William L. Ch:llneidcs. Georgia Institute 
of T echnology. Schoul of Geuphysical Sciences. 
923 Dalney Se, Bakcr Bldg .• Atlanta. GA 30.,32-
034(). USA. Ftlx: (+ 1-404 ) 853 0232. Imcrnet: 
wchtlm@Cas. I!;'ltcch.edu 

End 1994. l!uriy 1995, Germnny 
IGAC Tosk Forec on Micrnorganisms and Soil. R. 

Cmuad. 1\(11:< Planck l nseil"Utc forTerresuial Micro
biology. Di visiun of Biogcoehemistry, Karl-von-Fr
isch Srrasse:. D·J5043Marhur/dLahn, Germany. Fax: 
(+49 M21l 16 1470. Inte rnct: conrad@mailer.uni
marllur,r:-.de: con ratl@papin. H RZ.Uni-rvlarburg.de 

1995 

10·12 .I nn u llry. Cupc Town. Sou th Africa 
JG OFS Exccmivc C(Jm minee:.John Field, Un ive:r
s ity of Cape Town. Zoolul::Y Deparrmcnt, 7700 
Rondehusch. Cupc Town. South Africa, Tel: (+27-
21) 650 36 12. Fax: (+27-2 1) 650 3726. O ivIN ET: 
J .F I EI.O. Intcrnet: jglich.l@lIeth ps. lIcLac.za 

19·2 1 J nnll!ll'}' , A lhuquerq ue, NM, USA 
PAG ES-PF.P I Workshop !In Past Changes in West
e rn N!lrt h America. Rogcr Y. Anderson. Depart
ment ofo EtHth :Ind Pl:lIle tary Sciences. University 
of New t-.lcxieo. Albuqllcrque. N~I 87131, USA. 
Fax: (-+-1.505)277 884.1 

30.J on·2 Feb. Copenhugen, DCllma r k 
(;C'n; Open \\I(lrK-shop on Soil Hio logy and Global 
CIHlngc. St en Struwc. Depurrnu:m ofUeneraJ tl.1 icm
bioJll,t.:)'. Ullh'csi,y C)r Copt·.nh:lJ:.:en. Sol vgadc HJI-I. 
OK·IJ07 CopenhaJ.tcn K. Denmark . Fax: ( +~5) .\.1 
J2 2040: 3J 14 50 SH 
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6·9 February. Kuthmo.ndu , Nepal 
BA I I C-GG I · E ·SASCO~ ... I Workshup on Global 
Change and Mountainolls Re:gions. Alfred Beeker. 
Ptl{sdam Institu te for Climate Impact Research, 
Tclegrafenberg, PO Box 6()1203. 0- 14412 Pots
dam , Germany. Fax: (+49-331) 2H8 2600. In[erne:t: 
heckcr@pik·potsdam.dc 

13·25 Feb" u ary, Nairobi, Ken ya 
STAR' f' Internaril)nal School on " i\fricaand Global 
Change" in coope ration with MEDIAS/Centre 
Naciofllll cl'Erudes 5parialcs (France). 

February. Sydney, Auslra lia 
IGRP-\vCRP Joint Working Group on Land-Sur
face ExperimenlS.J ames Shunle:worth. Deparnncnt 
ot' Hyurology :md W'utcr Resources, College of 1':n
ginecring and Minc:s. Bu ilding 11. University of 
Arl7.flna . ·I·ucsun . AZ8572 I, USA. I,'ax: (+ 1602)621 
1422. Ime:rnet: shurcle:@hwr.uri7.rma.edu( lnterne t) 

February , Canton. C h ina 
4th S'rART-TEACO~1 (R.egional Cumminee for 
Tcmperate EaSt Asia) r ... lccting. Fu Congbin, Lab
oram')' or Climatc Ik se:areh (LCR ). institute (If 
Aunosphe:ric 11hysics, C hincse Academy ofScicnc
cs. PO Box 271H. Bcijing 1(10080, China. TcI: (+Hh· 
I) 256 245H, Tlx: 22474 llschi cn. Fax: (+f!(I- l) 256 
2347; 256 245H 

Pebruury, Kuu){h iung , Taiwan 
6th STAR'I'-SA RCS (Sourhe:ast Asia Committed 
/\Ieeting. Be:vcrly Goh. SA RCS Secrctariat. i nsti
tllte of Environmental Hc.~ean::h . Chlllalongkorn 
Univers ity. Thailand. 

February, I htwni i, USA 
IGAC Aerosol C hn meterization I~xperiment rvle:et· 
ing 1"0 Discuss Hcquiremcnts anLl Plan Specifics of 
Modelling Aspeels. T imoth y S. Bates. Nalinnai 
Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration. Pi\IEL
OCRD. Bldg.]. 7600 Sand Point Way N E, Seattle:. 
WA 98 11.'i , USA, I,'ax: (+ 1 206) 526 6744, Inte:rnet: 
batcs@noau. pmd.go\'.Olllner:T.Batcs 

Febr'u ilrylMareh 
Gc r E-LUCC-GA I t\ 1-1) IS Workshop on Incorpo
raring Lanu-Use Chan,a::e in D ynamic Global Vege
tation i\ lode Is 

March 5·9, La Thuile, Italy 
RAIIC Focus 3 Workshop nn Smltegies for tl.loni
toring llnd Modellin g COl and Wate:r FJuxcs ovcr 
Tcrrcstrial Ecosystems. Hi cca rdu Va lentini, Uni
versity ofTmcia. Dept, of Fores t Science and En
vironmen t, Via S. Camillo de I.ell is, 1-0 1100 Viler
boo It:d y. Fax: (+39 7(1) 357 389. Internet: 
rik@tLlsrnxl.LJtovrm.i 

13· 15 Ma rch, Buenos Aires, Ar~cntina 
c.;CTE Seie:ntific Steering Commitrcc ~lcering. 

\ViII Ste fll:n. GCT E Corc Project Officer. Division 
of Wildlife& Ecology,Com monweahhScientific & 
Industrial Research Or~ll lliz:Hjon (CSIRO). PO Bm.: 
84, I .ynehtlm ACT 2602. Australia. Fax: (+61 6) 241 
2362. lnte rnt: t: wls@l:hr.dwc.csim.a u 

l3· 16 Mareh. Garmiseh- P artenkireh e n . Ger· 
Illlln y 
IGAC!.Gt.ONET (Glob:11 T ropospheric Ozon!! 
Network) Cooniinating Cnmmitlce t-.reeting. V. A 
r..l ohnen. Dept. E:Hrh Sciences Uni versity nf New 
York of Stony I3 rook, 1400 Wa:;hingcon Avenue. 
Albany. NY 12222. USA 

13· 17 Mm'eh , W ill inmsburg, VA, USA 
IGAC- HIBEX (Uiomass l3urning Experiment ) Co~ 
ord intning Committee /\ I ce:ring. in eonjll ncrion with 
rh e Chapm:ln Conference 0 11 Iliumas:; Burning and 
Global Ch:mge. /\ 1. O. Andrcae:. ~ lax-Plan ck- Insti
lure for ChemisHY. Biogeochemistry Dept. . 

Saarstrosse 23. Pusr fach 3060, 0-55020 Ma inz. Gcr
many. Fax: (+49 (131) 305 487 . Internet: 
moa@dianc. mpch-ma inz.mpg.de 

17.26 March, Ml!ndoza, Ar~entina 
PAGES Scicntific Stccring Com miuee. SU7.annc 
J.eroy. PAGES Core: Project Office, l3arenplatz 2. 
CH 30 11 Bcrn , Switzcrland. Fax: (+41-31) 312 31 
68. Inte rnet: pagcs@ubeclu.un ihe.eh 

20-24 March , Bangkok, T h a ila nd 
GCTE Rice Network Planning Workshop, rvL 
Kropff. International Rice Rese::ueh, Institllte. PO 
Box 9,'3. 1099 Manil a. Philippines. Fax: (+63 Z) 817 
8470. 81H 208 and John Ingram , CGTE Foells .1 
Projecl Officer. Dcpl. of Plan I Sciences. Universi ty 
of Oxford, Sourh Parks Road .. Oxford OXl 3 RB . 
U K. F ax: (+44 865) 275 0(,0 , E - mail : 
in gm lll@vax.\Jx.llC.uk 

27.28 March . Berlin 
3rd l:lIionaJ IGBP German Symposium. Sabine 
I.urkemeier, IGn p Sckrctariat, Frcie lJniversitiit. 
Carl-Hei n rich- BeckerWe~6- I O . 12165 Berlin. Ger
many. Fax: (+49-30) H387 71217 

27·29 Mnrch, Ph il ippin es 
IGAC Seiemific Steeri ng Committce. Alex PS7.en
ny. IGAC Cme Project Offiec. Bu ilding 24-409. 
Mass.-lchIISe:ItS I nsrirmc of I·echnulogy. Cambridge:, 
MA 02 139. USA. Fax: (+ 1-(1 7) 25.l t)HM6, Internel: 
pszenny@mi l. edu 

27-3 1 Mal·ch . RefllJ in~, UK 
GCTE Whe:at Nccwnrk: Expt:rirnenrarion and 

Modelling Workshop. John i ngratll, CGT I': rocus 
3 Proj ect Offi cer. DCPL ofPllIntSeiences, l lni versi
ty of O xford . South Parks Rd., Oxford OX1 -'RB. 
UK, Fax: (+44 .%5) 275 060. E -mail: 
in~rnlll@vax.ox.ac. uk 

March o r April. Tokyo, Jnpan 
IGAC-A PARI ': (I~:I S I Asian-North Pacific Regional 
Study) Coordinaling Cllmmitlcc Mceling. Hajime 
Akimot(). Research CCTHcr fur Advanced Science 
and Technolo,!!;y. The LJni\'crsit)' of Tokyo. 4-6-1 
Kllmnha , t>. leguro-kll. T okyo 153. Japan. Fax: (+f!6-
3) 34tH -4562. Internet: lIk immhj@tallscr.cc.u
wkyo.ae.jp 

Ea rl y April, Hamburg, Germany 
Slh I3AII C Scie ntific Steering Committe:c. I3AHC 
Core Project Offiec. J nstitutc for 1\ ·lctt:orology. F reie 
lJniversitiit l3e rlin , Carl- Il e inrich-Becker-Weg 6-
10, D-121 65 Berlin. German y. Fax: (+49-.l0) H38-
71185, Inte rnct: halll.-@fub46.zedat.fu-he:r1in.de 

2·7 Apl·n, Kuthmandu , Nepal 
PAGES Workshop on Intc rnarinnal I limalayan-Ti
bcmn Phuc,\U P:il:leociimate. Camcron Wake. Gla
cier Resea rch Group-EOS. Uni versity IIf New 
Htllllp!ohire. Durham. N il 03H24-3S24. USA. Fax: 
(+1 ·603)8622 124 

3·7 AIWil, l-I amhurg, Germany 
First I3AI re: Scicnce Confercnce. in conjuncrion 
with rhe EGS Gencml Asscmbl y. Pavel Kabat . 
Winilnd Slaring Cent re, PO Box 125. NL-670() AC 
W:lgeningen, The NClhc rlaOlb. Fax: (+31l 8370 
248 12, Inrernet: kabiJc@Sc.:lgro. nl 

24.26 April, Pretorifl , South Africa 
Global Environme nta l Change::: Impl ications for 
Southern Africa. Rc~ionnl Confe ren ce (In Southern 
Afri ca's Sc ientific Input to Gl oba l En vironmental 
Change. Orglllli sed hy South Africa IGI3P National 
COJlllllittce:. Loui se BOllen. Coordinator. Founda
tion for Rcsearch Development, PO Box. 2600. Pre
toria 000 1. So ulh Mrica. Fax.: (+27- 12) R41 37YI. 
Internel: lou ise@frd.ac.za 



24.27 A pril, Q uezon C ity, Philippines 
LOICZ Open Science Meeting. John Pernctta, 
LOICZ Core Project Office, ctherlands Institute 
for Sea Research, PO Box 59, 1790 AB Den Burg, 
Texcl, The erherlands. Fax: (+31 ) 2220 69430. 
Internet: perneua@nioz.nl 

27·28 April, Pretoria, South Africa 
4th s"I'An' I'-SAFCOM (Southern African Regional 
Committee) Mee ting. Bruce C.Hewit. .. on, Depart
ment of Env ironmental & Geographical Sciences, 
Unive rsi ty of Cape Town, Rondebosch 7700, South 
Africa. Tcl: (+27-2 1) 650 2785, Fax: (+27·2 1) 650 
379 1, E-mai l: hcw itson@uccvax.LLct.ac . .l.a 

29·30 April, Q ingdoo. C hina 
4rh LOIC:t Seicntific Stcering Commiuee. John 
Pernetta, LOICZ Core Project Office, Netherlands 
Instirute forSca Rescarch, PO Box 59, 1 790AB Den 
Burg. Texcl, Nerh erlands. Fax: (+31) 2220 69430. 
Internet: Pe rnctta®nioz.n l 

April-May, I-iuwuii , USA 
BAHC F QCUS 1 Worlo:hop on SVATs: Components. 
Synthesis, Compa rison & Validation. Stc\'cn W. 
Runn ing. School of ForcStry. Unive rsity of 1\<lon
rana, Missou la, t.. IT 59812, USA Fax: (+1-406) 243 
4510. Int e rn et: sru nning@nasa mai l.nasa.gov: 
swr@hps l .ntsg. umt.edu 

April.May, Brazi l or USA 
LBA ( LM11:1"D"·BATF. HIS'l'A-A~ IIIIACe) Planning Meet
ing. Carlus Nohre, Ce nrre for Weather Forecasting 
& ClimAte Rescarch, National Space Research In
stitute, Av. dos Astronllutas 1758, ep 515. 12.227· 
010 Sau Jnsc dos Cumpos, SI', Urazil. T el: (+55-123) 
41 8977, ext. 270, Fax: (+55- 123) 411876, Internet: 
nobre@Cptec.inpe.br, OMNE' I': IN PKME' r 

9-1 3 MIlV, V iIl efranehe, F rance 
JGOFS Scientific Symp(lsium. Guy Jacques, Ob
servalOi re Occa nog13phique de Uanyuls, CN RS, F-
66650 Banyu ls-sur-!\Ier, France. Fax: (+33) 688810 
69. 

May, Bergen , orway 
JGOFS North Atlantic Planning Group Mecting. 
~Iike FaNham, Jamcs I{ ennell Ce ntre. Gamma 
!-louse C hilwonh RClie;trch Cemre , Chilworth. 
SouthampUlnSOl 7NS, United Kingdom. TeI:(+44-
703)766 184. Fax: (+44 -703) 767 507, OMNET: via 
RENNEI .L.CENTRE. 
Interne t; mjf@ub.nso. ac.uk 

Muy, Toulouse. Frnnce 
ICBP Officers Meeting 

22-24 June, Ireland 
RAHC Focus 4 Downseal ing Workshop, in con· 
junction with the Sixth Interantional meeting on 
Stati!'ilical Climatology(6IMST). Brad Bass, Atmos· 
phcric En\·iron menr Service, Canadian Climare 
Cemre.4905 DulTerin Street, Downsview, Ontario 
M3!-l 5'1'4, Canada. Tel: (+ 141 6) 7394358, Fax: 
(+ 14 16) 739 4297. E-mail: bbas!i®t:id.aes.doc.ca 

3-7 July. Bouldcc. CO. USA 
BAHe Symposium 011 Clouds, Convection and 
I ,and-Surface PrUCc.~lies. in conjunctinn with the 
meeting ofth c International Union of Geodesy and 
Geophys ics. Alfred Secker, Potsdam Institute for 
Climate 100P:ICt Hcsea rch, Tclegrafenbcrg, PO Box 
601 203, 0-1441 2 Porsdam, Germany. Fax: (+49· 
331 ) 288 2600, I ntcrnc c: becker@pik -potsdam.tle 

J ul y, USA 
GCTE Meeting (I n DcvelupmcmofDynamie Glo
bal Vegetarion Model . Will Steffen, GCl'E Core 
Project Officer, Div ision uf Wildlife and Ecology, 
CSIRO. PO Box 84. Lyncham ACI' 2602, Austral ia. 
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Fax: (+6 1-6) Z41 Z362. Internet: wls@Cbr.dwe. 
csiro.au 

3·10 August, Berlin Germuny 
Onc day PAGES scssion during the XIV Intemtion
al Congress of INQUA. Suzannc !croy, PAGES 
CPO, Ulirenplan 2, C II-3011 , Hern, Swir.lerland. 
F,,, (+41-3 1) 312 3168, 
Internet: pages@ubec1u.unibe.ch 

6- 12 A ugust, Tampere, FinJand 
GCTE Session at the International Union of For
estry Research Organisa tions XX Wurld C(Jngress. 

14-18 A ugust, Moscow. Ilu8sin 
PAGES Mu ltiproxy t\llupping Sess ion at the Inter· 
national Geugnlphienl Union Summit Conference 
on Glnbal Changes And Geography. A. Velichko, 
Institute ufOc:ugmphy, Academ y of Sciences, Star~ 
omunetny per Z9, Moscow 109017. Russia. TeI; (+7 
095) 238 02 9+8, ' relcx: (64) 411781 globe, Fax: (+7 
095) 230 Z(l 90 

August, Seattle, \vA, USA 
lGAC·MAC Aerosol f',iJe:lli urement Protocol Devel
opmem Workshop. Timothy S. Dates, National 
Oceanic & Atmollpheric Administration, PMEL
OCRD, Bldg. 3, 7600 Sand Iloint Way NE, Seatde, 
WA98115, USA TeI:(+1 2lXl)526624R. Fax (+1 
206) 526 6744. Internet: bates@noaa.pmel.gov. 
Omnet: '1'. Bates 

August. Novosibil' isk, RussiH 
STA RT.TEACOM Meeting (Regional Commit
tce for Tcmperote I':ast Asia). 

18-20 September 
BAHC FoellS 4 Joint Meetin g, in conj unction with 
the NATO Works hop on the Eval uation of Soil 
Erosion Models. Brad BliSS, Atmospheric Environ
mcntService, Canadian Cl imate Centre, 4905 Duf
ferin Street. Oownsview, Ontario M3H 5T4 , Cana· 
da. Tel: (+ 1-4 16) 7394358, Fax: ( ... 1416) 7394297, 
E-mail: hba. .. S@Cid.acs.doe.ca 

22-23 Seplt:mher. Muynooth, lreland 
Sym(>O:'liu m nn IGBP-Relatcd Rescarch Relevant 
to Irel:and. John Sweeney. Irish Committee for 
IGBP, ' I'he Royal Irish Academy. 19 Dawson Street. 
Dublin 2. Irela nd. Fax: (+353-1) 676 2346, lnternet: 
jsweeney@vax l .may.ie 

25·29 September, Garmiseh Pl)rtenkirchen, 
Gcrm nn y 

First CA lM Science Conference. Berrien Moore, 
Ins rirule for the Study of Earth Oceans and Space 
(EOS). Complex Systems RClica rch Genrer, Morse 
Hall , :\9 College Rd., University of New Hnmp
shire. Durham, N il 03824-3525, USA. I~ax: (+1603) 
862 191 5, Omner: fl .Moore 

Scpt-Oet, USA 
BAHC Foctls 3-CC'I'E Workshop on Classifying 
' I'crrcsuial Vegetation: The Role ufPlant Function
al Types. Stcven W. Runni ng, School of Forestry, 
University orl\ lom8na. Missoula, MT 59812, USA. 
Fax: (+ 1-4(6) 243 4510, 
Internet: srunning@nasamlli l.nalia.guv. 
5wt@hps1.n tsg.umt.edu 

14·16 October, Udjing, C hina 
IGAGScicntificStceringComminee/GoLLncil.Alex 
Pszenny. IGAC Core Project Office, Building 24-
409, Massaehuscns Institute of Technology, Cam· 
bridge, MA 02 1.W, USA. Fax: (+ 1·617) 253 9886, 
Internet: pszenny@mil .edu 

Ooto bel-. Beijing, C hinfl 
WMO·I GAC Conference nn the Measurcmcn tand 
Assess ment of Atmosphc ric Composition Change 
('l 'hird IGAC SciemificCunferenee)Contact: J. M. 
Miller. Worh.1 ~lelellrologieaJ Organhation. 4 t Ave-

nuc: Gillscppe Moua, CP 2300, C I-I · 1211 Geneva 2, 
Switzerland. Fax: (+41 22) 740 0984. Omnet: 
J.Miller.A R I., Internet: j.millcr.arl@omnet.oasa.gov 

20 October, Beijing, C hina 
10th Meeti ng of the SC-IGIiP. IGBP Secretariat 

21.22 October, Ileijing, China 
ICSU Global C hange Forum. ICSU Secrerariat, 51 
bd. de Montmorcnc:y, 75016 Paris, France. Fax; 
(+33·1) 42 88 94 3 1, 45 24 01 16, In ternet: 
ic.~u@paris7 .ju5siell. Fr 

23-27 Octoher. Beijing, C hinu 
SAC IV: Fourth Scientific AdvistJry Council for the 
IGBP. ICUP Secreta rial 

28 October. Beijing, C h in l) 
I Drh Meeting of the SC· IGBP (continued) 

November-December 
PACES~PEP 11 (Pole·Equaror-Pole) Investigators 
meeting. 

Note: Meetings marked in colour arc opcn. 
All inccrcstcdscicntis lS are invited to attend. 

Beijing, China 
23-27 October, 1995 

The Fourth MeetingoftheScientific 

Advisory Council (or the IGBP will 

be hosted by the Chinese IGBP 

Committee in Beijing. ICSU will 

hold its third Global Change Forum 

on the two preceding days, 21 -22 

October. 
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Publications 

IGBP Report No. 32 
I ncernational Globa l Atmospheric Chcm
isrry(lGAC) Project. ThcOpcrational Plan 
(1994).134 pp. 
The goals of IGAC are to: develop 0 fundamental 
understonding of the processes that determine 
atmospheric composition; understand the interac
tions between atmospheric chemical composition 
and biospheric and climatic processes, and predict 
the impact of natural and anthropogenic forcings 
on the chemical composition of the atmosphere. 
The Operational Plan describes the seven Foci, 
their related Activities and Tasks, including for each 
the scientific rouano/e. the goals, strategies. 

Core Project 

Publications 
Biospheric Aspects of the Hydrologi
cal Cycle 
Reports: 
#3 Climate Change, Uncertai nties and 
OccisionOMttki ng. (Toronto, 20-22 Febru
ary, 1994) 

#4 l 'he Weather Generator Project. (Karh:;· 
ruhe, Germany, 26·28 June 1994, Clnd 
Walli ngford, UK, 14-16 july 1994) 

IGBP-Data and Information System 
IGBP-DIS Sa<elii[c Fire De[ec[ion Algo
rithm , ,vorkshop ' J'echnical Report, edited 
by C hris Just ice anti Peter Dowty. \Vork
shop held ac NASA/GSFC, Grccnbel[, 
Maryland, USA, Fehruary 25-26, 1993. 
(Working Paper No. 9, April 1994) 
IGBP·DIS Office, Universile de Paris 6, 4 Place 
Jussieu, Tour 26, 4e elage, Boite 97, F·75252 Por
is Cedex 05. France. Fax: (+33·1) 44 27 61 71 
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International Global Atmospheric 
C hemistr·y Project 
Global Atmospheric-Biospheric Chemis
try, edired by Ronald G. Prinn. cw York; 
London: Pelnum Press. 261 pp. (Environ
mental Science Research, 48). 
Contoins the invited papers and a transcript of the 
final panel discussion in the First Scientific Confer
ence of the International Global Atmospheric 
Chemistry (IGAC) Prajec~ April 18-22. 1993. Eila~ 
Israel. The conference was a landmark event in the 
area of global atmospheric-biospheric chemistry. 
Plenum Publishing Corporation, 233 Spring Street. 
New York, NY 10013. USA 

lGAC Directory 1994.51 pp. 
The IGAC Directory, published by the IGAC Core 
Project Office in companion with IGBP Report 32, 
lists the names and addresses of the Convenors 
and Co-ordinating Committees of current IGAC 
Fod and Activities, Task Teams and Working 
Groups, Alex Pszenny, IGAC Core Project OffICe, 
Building 24-409, Massachusettes Institute or Tech· 
nalagy. Cambridge, MA 02139, USA. Tel: (+ 1-
617) 253 9887, Fax: (+ 1.617) 253 9886. Inter
net pszennY@Mitedu 

National Research 

China (Taipei) 
The Chin" (T aipei) IGIlP Report (1994). 
Rcscarch Activitics Releva nt to Global 
Change in Taiwan. Taipei, Nationa l Sci
ence Council. 68 PI). 
Chen-T ung Arthur Chen, Institute or Marine Geola. 
gy. Notional Sun Yot-sen University, Kaohsiung, 
Taiwan. Fox: (+886-7) 52 I 4633, Internet 
ctchen@cc.nsysu.edu.tw 

France 
I ,etuc PlGIl-PM RC Francc/lG IlP-WCRP 
France Newslettc r. Director, Jean-Claude 

Mea Culpa 
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Important informacion was omitted in the description of rhe Biosp he rc-Atmos· 
phere Fie ld Experiment in Amazonia. pp. 3-4. by CClrlOS obrc in Global Chollgr 
Ntw.'sl .tlftr, No. 18, June 1994. The author apologises for not mentioning thc 
contribution ofthc UN ESCO Inte rnational Hydro logica l Progra mmc (1I IP) in rhe 
LA~ IIlADNIJATER ISTA Sep[ember 1993 Workshop in Sao jose dos Campos, 
Brazi l. ' I 'he I r rr su pported rhe participation of fi ve experts in the workshop, who 
pre pared. in collaborat ion with IGBP-BAHC. a proposal to encourage a morc 
drainage basi n pe rspcnivc across sca les through a ncsted approach, in contrast to 
[hc strollg emphasis on vert ical terrestrial atmospheric wntcr rr<1tl sfe r exchanges in 
the previous HAP EX-typc cxperi IllCnts. More in formation on rhe tkvclopmcnt of' 
the I ,,' NEST proposa l is given by Alfred Ileckcr on pp. 12-13. 

Duplessy; Editor, Marie -Antoineue 
rvle licrcs, Labor<1wire de G lac iologie et 
Gcophysiquc de l'Environnemcnr du 
CNRS, Sr i\IJartin d ' l lercs, France. 
To receive the newsletter write to: M. Reviflon, 
Institut Notional des Sdences de I'Univers, 3, rue 
Michel Angel, BP 287-16, F-75766 Paris Cedex 
16. France. Fax: (+33-1) 44 96 49 65 

Netherlands 
The Nethe rlands Contribution to the l n
ternacional Geosphc rc-Bi osphere Pro
gramme. Sta[c of Affairs January 1994. 
Koninklijke Nederlandse Akademic van 
Wctenschapapcn (1994). 30 pp. 
Alice M. de Gier. Royal Netherlands Academy of 
Arts and Sciences. P. O. Box 19121, NL I 000 GC, 
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INTERNATIONAL GEOSPHERE-BIOSPHERE PROGRAMME 
OF THE INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF SCIENTIFIC UNIONS 

PROGRAMME OFFICER 
FOR SOCIAL SCIENCES 

The International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (IGBP) invites applications 
for the position of Programme Officer in the IGBP Secretariat, The IGBP is an 
international research programme, dealing with the causes and effects of global 
environmental change. The Programme Officer will work closely with the 
Human Dimensions of Global Environmental Change Programme (HOP). The 
HDP is a companion programme concerned with the human activities that 
contribute to global environmental change, the consequences of global environ
mental change for human beings, and the ways in which human behaviour may 
be influenced to mitigate and adapt to global change. 

The Programme Officer will 
• serve as liaison between the IGBP and the HOP. The Programme Officer will 

foster linkages between these two programmes and other international and 
regional efforts, particularly the emerging European Network for Research in 
Global Change (ENRICH) and relevant research activities of the European 
Commission, 

• serve as Programme Officer for joint IGBP-HOP working groups or Core 
Projects, such as that on Land Use and Cover Changes (LUCC), 

• represent human dimensions aspects of global change research in IGBP Core 
Projects, 

• encourage interdisciplinary research on global change. 

The successful candidate will 
• have a PhD in a relevant field 
• have proven interest in research on human impacts of global environmental 

change, and an ability and interest in fostering interaction between research
ers in the natural and social sciences, 

• be well acquainted with international scientific collaboration, including 
organisational and policy aspects, 

• possess complete command of both written and spoken English; knowledge 
of other languages is an advantage. 

As a member of the IGBP Secretariat, the Programme Officer will be based atThe 
Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences in Stockholm, and will answer to the 
Executive Director of the IGBP. The contract period is two yea rs, with the 
possibility of extension. The salary, which is paid in Swedish Crowns, is based on 
the level of a senior scientist in Sweden and is dependant on the qualifications of 
the successful candidate. The targeted start date for the position is January 1, 
1995. 

Letters of application describing past relevant experience, with a curriculum vitae 
and the names af three references, shauld be sent no later than I November, 1994, to 
theIGBP Secretariat, The Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences, Box 50005,5·10405 
Stockholm, Sweden;}ax +46 8 166405, tel +46 8 166448, Intemet: seC@igbp,kva.se. 
For more information please contact Ms, Suzanne Nash at the same address. 
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